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її F Best Cough Cure.Is published Bt Chat- 1N
rüï

sil * I For all diseases of tho Throat and 
Lungs, no remedy is so safe, speedy, and 

f certain as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
“ An indispensable family medicine.

**I find Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral an 
! Invaluable remedy for colds, coughs, 

— and other ailments of tho throat

In Canada. the United 
iU*e prepaid by the JПШк)и following nun : 

Owe те» , la adToneo, - 
If sot i-И unffl otter • шоойи.

m 91.50
П00

yearly or hr the esn- 
non pareil, (or 

and toe
Inserted atjtm ви* per 

sixty seats per inch) for tot insertion, 
emit per Une (or tom* cents per inch)

, and
; lungs.” —M. S. Randall, 204 Broadway, 
, Albany, N. Y.
! " I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
j for bronchitis and ^

Lung Diseases,
for which I believe it to he tho greatest 
medicine in the world." — James Miller, 
Caraway, N. C.

“My wife had a distressing cough, 
with pains In tho side and breast. We 
tried various medicines, but none did 
her any good until X got a bottle of 

\ Ayer's Cherry Pectoral which has cured 
1 her- A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had tho 

measles, and the cough was relieved by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. X 
have no hesitation in recommending 
this medicine.” —Robert Horton, Fore
man Headlight, Morrlllton, Ark.

’* Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cured mo of 
a severe cold which had settled on my 
lungs. My wife says tho Pectoral helps 
her more than any other medicine she 
over used.” —Enos Clark, Mt. liberty, 
Kansas. a
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Miramichi Foundry notice jf sale.
machine" works

WAVERLEY HOTEL. IT COSTS NOTHING CHATHAM, N. B. . NOVEMBER 15, 1888
•MIRAMICHI, N В. NEWCASTLE,-

REMOVAL What My Loyer Sail.
By the merest chance, In the twilignt gloom, 

lu I he orchard path he met me
in the tall, wet grate, with its faint perfume. 
And I tried to pas*, but he made no room ;

Oh ! I tried, Imt he would no let me 
> I stood and blushed till the prise grew red. 
With my face bent down above it,

While he took my hand, as he whispering 
How the clover lifted its piuk, sweet head, 
To listen to all that my lover sxid Î 

Oh ! the clover in bloom—I lo

Id the high, wet grass went the path to hide, 
And the low, wet leaves hurry over ;

But I could not pass on either side,
Fori found myself, when I vainly tried.

In the arms of my steadfast lover ;
And he hold me there una he raised u 

While he closed the pat 
And he looked down into mine eyes an 
How the leaves bent down from the be

жжкй ж:;
Vîe*L.Pnill*wlck' Farmer and to all others 

whom itdoth, sh ill or m іу concern.
Notice Is hereby ifiven that by virtue of a Pow- 

ej of Sale contained in a certain Indentnre of 
Mortgage bearing date the Third day of January 
m the t ear of Our Lord One Thousand Eight 
Hnintred and Eighty One and made between said 
Patrick Conway and Cat- erine Conway, bis wife, 

th®on,ep*rb.\n;i »lirdon M Blair of Halifax in 
the Province of Nova S'otia. of the other part. Don’t Injure vour sivht t

nary, A. I). 1881 in Volume 60 of the said County 
itecords, p.4ges 418,419 and 420,and is numbered 
406 in said volume—there will in pursuance of 
the said Power of Sale a-*d for the purpose n 
satisfying the monies secured and made payable# 
by the said Indenture of Mortgage, default having 
been made in payment thereof, be sold at Public 
Auction, on Wednesday, the Second day of 
January, next, in front of the Poet Office in Chat
ham in the said County, at 12 o’c ook. noon, the 
lands and premises in the said mortgage,mention, 
ed and described as follows, namely :

All that certain piece or parcel of land situate, 
lying « -d being in the Parish of Ulenelg.aforesald,

Memufactnrera of Steam Engines and Uoile^ Gang and Rotary ЇЇ^-Хі£й.й?*Г’. “SSiiïïІ0Ї<££ 2 
Saw Mills, Gang Edgars, Shmgle^nd bath Machines, and u* number Twenty seven, bounded ou the 

Well-Boring Machines for ВЖЕ and steam power.
Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty. ioSUtSr™

° " which piece of land measures • in front thirty
ESTIMATES FURNISHED 03Д Д 53PO.NOE МОЖ SOLICITED

rinn Hffiir him by George Jardine aiffi wife by deed, bear-
tkbV. IflvA mg date the Fourteenth day of April in the Year

Mechanical Sup ind
^Together with aland singular the buildings, 

improvements and privileges and appurtenances 
to the sal l premises belongin'#.

Dated the Slat day of October, Л. D.

Warren C. Winslow,
Solicitor.

Гнів House has lately been refurnished and every 
possible arrangement nade  ̂ensure the comfort

«R. LIVERY STABLES, with good оптптомтях 

La‘s of W178TÏT House. Bt John?^*" Proprietor.

YOUR EYES EXAMINED—ОЗГ—

at MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL, Chathan 
and a pair of Specticles or Eye GlassesMARBLE WORKS. So

FITTED SOIENTIFICALI Y-Canada House,
Corner Water and St John Streets,

said—CHC^lTTI^TVE, MIRAMICHI. 1ST .B.
The Subscriber has removed his works from the 

Лету Wharf, Water StnfL to the premises ad
joining Ullock’s Livery gfcble, Comer of Duke 
and Canard tioreeto, Clistham where he to pre-

•r using а і 
for consul

common
cation ve it !

ГMalleable Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe 

Tees, Elbows, Reducers. 

Union and otner Couplings. 

Globe and Check Valves,

STEAMSHIPS 

TUGS, YACHTS, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES. Etc., 

Built and Repa Ted.]

p J HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELICHTED.
THE MEDICAL HALL

eared to execute orders tot CHATHAM.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,Mosnments. flead Stones { largest hotel tn Chatham.
Tablets and Cemetery my head

1 said— 
oughs o’er-

ГожаеУд.о'оУд'.ее'.еяд.»д:о.'И- bïfore me PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, *5.

Every attention paid to

THE COMPORT OP QUEST».
J. D. B F.MACKENZIE

CHATHAM Got.. 6th 18S6F «
to all that my lover said, 
leaves hanging lowli

To listen 1 
Oh ! the

generally; also. COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
end other mtoeelaneoue marble and FINE STONE

Located In the business centre of the town. 
■*" * Stable Attendance flrst rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
- • PSO PRIETOS Pure !

PARIS I !

y o’er me.
General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders SELLING AT COST !Had he moved aside but a little way 

I could surely then have passed him;
And he knew I could never wish to stay.
And would not have heard what he had to jay. 

Could I only aside have cast him.
It was almost dark, and the momenta sped,

And the searching night wind found us;
But he drew me nearer and softly said—
How the purs, sweet wind grew still instead,
To listen to all that my lover said.

Oh! the whLpering wind around us 1

am sure that he knew when 
Ihit I must be all unwilling;

For I tried to go, and would have passed,
As the night was come with its dew at last,

And tue sky with its stars was tilling;
But he clasped me close when l would hav 

And he made me hear hie story;
And his soul came out from his fine and said - 

led*** creP* out when the white moon

To listen to all that my lover said.
Oh! the moon and stars in glory!

£JTA good stock of marble constantly <* hand.m EDHARD BARR
Dominion House. The Large and Complete S’ock of

Ш' MIRAMICHI -General llardware-

STONE WORKS llÜpæ^iS
■і ■■ і І ЙЖТЬь Table to first-class and Guests will find

w _ _ a ж> j that every attention will be paid to their comfort

Jonnll. Lawlor & Co., Meals Served at All Hours.
‘ ЯГ Rooms all Large and Comfortable. 

gyQood Stabling on the Premises.
JOHN IRVING, Proprietor. 

Chatham, May 14th, 1888

IN THE---------
I he held me fastWH. МИШІ BAD,

Proprietor, G-ofgin Building,
F?

H
Chatham, will b» offered at cost commencing thoBills of Lading.m 1st September.kANTJPACTUBXRS OF AND DEALERS IN

How the1338.

MABBlb GRANITE AND FREESTONE Gordon M. Blair, 
Mortgagee. Green ! ! !REVERE HOUSE. A1 parties requiring

Paints, Oils, Glass. Nails, Chain, 
Iron, Steel, Carpenter’s 

Tools, Powder, Shot, Dry 
& Tarred Paper, Builder’s Ma 

teriale, and all other Goode 
in the Hardware Line

will do well to call before purchasing elsewhere

I know that the grass aud leaves will not tell, 
And I’m sure that the wind, precious rover,

Will carry his secret so safely and well 
That no being shall over discover 

One woitl of the many that rapidly 
From the eager lips of my lover 
And the moon and stars tnat looked over 

Shall never reveal whet a fairy-like spell 
They wove round about us that night 

chill,
In the path through the oew-laden clover;

Nor echo the whispers that made my heart swell, 
As they fell from the lips of my lover.

.
Notice of Sale.Just received by English Mail, Invoices and Bills of Lading for 

Importations of

SPRING AND SUMMER DRY GOODS,
,------------------oo VALUED AT uo------------------- doth, shall or may concern : era whom it

Notice « hereby given that by virtue of a Power

THOUSANDS OF POUNDS STERLING. »а:г:КГЛК
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hund.ed

now in transit FROM GREAT BRITAIN, where our Mr. Suther-
land is at present making selections and trading at short range with Sdt№,e,
Manufacturers—purchasing with Spot Cash at head quarters and p»rt, which шипім, was duly registered in the 
knocking down Bargains every time, in the right place. These goods ÇTü!!w» .оі“тГвіоТ‘«*Г‘і!іЇ &£ 
comprise, besides Carpets, Floor-Cloths, Household Goods, and Wear- ^v4tam^-th^‘^un',“urlL™™l!î'ï,:iLd
ing Apparel for tile people,the Power of Sale, and for the purpose of satisfying

e rr r it the monies secured and made payable by the said
NOVELTIES OF THE THREE KINGDOMS- ^ ,ïd;4m™uhM^r‘re.doMU.'tl Kn?

Friday the eleventh day of January next, in
EVERYTHING TO BE FOUND IN A FIRST-CLASS STORK. of the Post Office in Chatham, in the said t.’ouuty

at 12 o’clock noon, the lauds and premises in the 
said mortga. e meutioned and described as fol
lows, name.y :—All those several pieces, parcels 
or lots of laud situate, lying and be ng in the 
Parish of Newcastle, aforesaid, known and de
scribed as lots nui iber seventeen, eighteen, aud 
nineteen as shown on the plan of John Hamil
ton’s land in the Town of Newcastle, measuring 
one hnudred and eighty-six feet along a road ru 
niug through the said Land from the Highway 
towards tue River and e*tending back one hun
dred and tweuty-five loot, as by reference to the 
said plan will more füily appear, being part of the 
premises formerly owned by James McCallum 
and conveyed to said John Hamil ton by William 
Park and David Johnston, Executors of the last 
Will and Testament of the late James McCallum 
and by the said John Hamilton conveyed to the 
said Peter Hrennick by deed bearing da;e the 
twenty-fifth day of August one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy-віх as by reference thereto 
will more Hilly appear. Together with all and 
singular the buildings, improvements, privileges 

to the said premises beloog- 
day of November, 1883.

GORDON M. BLAIR, 
WARREN C. WINSLOW, 
SARAH M. BLAIR.

Executors and Executrix under the last Will and 
Testament of tho late George A. Blair, deceased.

Near Railway Station, 
Campbell ton, N. B.

formerly the Union «Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING on the pnt'rn

Daniel Desmond
Proprietor.

AT
;■

E. Lee Street’s.
SB THIS SALE IS POSITIVE. TERMS CASHNewcastle, July 18th, 1888.tfe.

Aug: 21st. 1888
Q ENERAL NOTES AND NEWS

The Chinaman is a realist. He takes 
his queue from nature.

Baird’s French Ointment will care the 
Itch in a few days, cures Salt Rheum, 
Chapped hands, Scald Head, Obstinate 
Sores and Wounds, Sold by dealers.

PIANOS. NEEDFUL!!Monuments. Headstones, 
Tablets. Etc., Etc., The Subscriber having taken the Agenoy,o 

Emerson Piaue, the beet and cheapest in the 
8tat es, and show Catalogue Prices and a sample 
Iuetfnmeut to any requiring one.

A. W: ti.

f the

ADAMS HOUSECUT STOKE at all descriptions ferntshe d to Ovfirocats, Ulsters, Reefers,8MYTHE.

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
ТШ1Я6Т0 81, CHATHAM, H. B. 

This Hotel has been entirely

CHATHAM N. в. Iiss Minnie Morrison Children troubled with Worms will find 
sure xelief by using that pleasant and ef
ficient remedy McLean'8 Vegetable Worm 
Syrup. Sold by dealers. Price 25 cents.

all sizes, Men’s, Youths’, Boys’,*

Cheese ! Cheese ! STOREKEEPERS, TRADERS, HOUSEKEEPERS AND THE SHOPPING PUBLIC SUITS.is prepared to receive pupils in

Water and Oil Color Painting, 
Drawing and Painting on 

Plush, Silk, Satin, and 
Glass, etc, etc,

and|take*orders In any of the above 
•STUDIO u the

would do well to consider and wait the arrival of these goods, 
which must have a rapid sale. Coats, Pants, Vests.

Blankets, Quilts, Rugs,
REFURNISHED, Masculine breach of promise oases will 

never succeed until there are female 
juries.

The Lady Godiva must have had ex 
ceptionally long hair since it completely 
concealed her lovely person. Since Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor come into use such examples 
are not so rare as formely. It not only 
promotes the growth of the hair, but 
gixee it a rich, silken texture.

Boils, carbuncles, and other skin eruptions 
indicate the system is endeavoring to re
ject poisonous acid, and that Ayer,в 
Sarsaparilla is imperatively needed. It is 
the most reliable of the blood medicines. 
Ask you druggist for it, and take no other.

Notwithstanding the discussion 
going on to decide if marrage is a failure, 
the brakesmen go right on coupling.

One Good, Point
Out of the many possessed by Burdock 
Blood Bitters is that it may be taken at 
all seasons of the year, and by either 
young or old. Ia this way the three busy 
B’s are always at work and doing good.

IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE:
It?hroughont and every possible arrangement is 

made to ensure the Comfort of Guests Sutherland & Creaghan. - - - Wholesale and Retail.
Newcastle 20thMarch, ’88.

2 600 BOXES
B’actory Cheese,

White, Grey aud Bright Colors.Sample Rooms,
-------- and--------

BILLIARD HALL

work at her

DRESS GOODS, CLOTHS,BENSON BLOCK.SAY ! JUST READ THIS.A/*For Me low в lots o Checks, Plain Colors, In Unions and All WoolHours: Tuesdays, araLTh are lays from 2| to 6. 
Saturdays from 10 to 1 and 2 to 6.

Aug. 28th 1888. ___________________ ULSTBhINGS.
OVERCOATINGS,C M. BOSTWiCK & CO.

BREADMAKER’S YEAST.
I

I

-ON THE PREMISES . ALSO- NOTICE TOi LUMBER 
MERCHANTS-

am
aud TWEEDS.WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THEGOOD STABLING aud appunem 
ing. Dated

"theôth

Newcastle Drug Store.
PLUSH GOODS,

Fancy Woolen Goods,
TIT

Clouds, Squares, Fascinators, 
Tuques.

SHAWLS,
JACKETS,

ITLSTEE8,
New Styles and Nice Goods.

Cardigans, Linders, Drawers,
All sizes for Women, Mieses, Men and Boys.

White and Grey Cottons,
See them, they are selling fast

- —IN CONNECTION.-----

TEAMS win be in attendance on the arriv
als o’ all trains.

THOMA8 FLANAGAN.
Proprietor

BREAD made of this Year* 
took 133 F est Prizes at Ontark 
Fall Snowu fa 1SS7.

Over 10,000 ladies have writtei 
to say that it surpasses any yeas 
ever used by them.

It makes the lightest, whitest, 
sweetest bread, rolls, buns and 
buckwheat pancakes.

Bakers in nearly every town in 
Canada are using it.
PRICE FIVE CENTS.

ie undersigned has been authorized by thes.siimwjtffi!
puny any Fire Risk, sum not exceeding $60.000.00 
on deals or other| sawn lumber, at the lowes 
current rates.

rpbe
now

-------- CONSISTING OF :----------

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes apd Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

NOTICE.EARLE’S HOTEL WARREN 0 WINSLOW
OFFICE-WATER ST. - CHATHAM N. B.

■ V OTICE ie hereby given that William J. Woods,
■ .1 Tinsmith, has this day assigned his Estate 
and Effects, Book debts Ac. to me, in Trust for 
the benefit of his creditors. The Trust Deed lies 
at mv office in Chatham for inspection and 
signature by those creditors who wish to partiel- 
in the trust estate; and each are required to

ute the same within two montas from date.
Persons indebted to said William J. Woods are 

required to make immediate payment to the 
undersigned

E

Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,
Millinery !

» Millinery ! !
W. Sc R BrodieNEAR BROADWAY,

OR.ЗХГЗЕІ

sain Г““” .I The beet Hotel in the lower part ofj the
M 1111 A A PV I I ! ! City tor Tourists, Professional and Bus- 

^ У inest Men, Commercial Travellers,

О-ЯНТИВА-Хв

Commission Merchants
ірдАьдва тат

FL0UR«1 PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS.
No. 16, Arthu* Strict,

Next the Bank tot Montres! 
QUEBEC.

Prmlling siokntu.
The moat prevailing complaints 

season are rheumatism, neuralgia, sore 
throat, inflammations and congestions.
For all these and other painful troubles I Gloves, Hosiery, Caps, Hats, 
Hagysrd’s Yellow Oi! is the best internal prooflj, Boots, Rubbers, 
.nd external remedy^

Cape Samuel Brooks, of the steamship 
Arizona, has made 600 trips across the 
Atlantic, sailing 1,830,000 nautical miles.

SILVER *W _A_ IR UEC,
- -CONSISTING OF------

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS SALTS, ECO.
------- also--------

Cups, Vases,Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Б'апсу Bottles.

at thisW s. LOQ&m
Chatham, N. B., 7th Sept, 1888.

Agents, Etof, Substantial in ap
pointments, centrally located 

and most economical in 
PRICES

This Hotel has been Newly and Ham 
eomely Furnished and Decorated, 

Contains a Grand Exchange, 
Passenger Elevator, Railroad 

and Steamboat Ticket.

Water-
Teas,Thanking the Public fo- their liberal patronage 

during the past season, I b*g to announce that I 
have now on hand a large and varied stock of FOUND AT LAST.

MILLIXEKY GOODS
. tsr In all the Latest Styles and Shades, "6$

------FOR------

FALL and WINTER WEAR,
which I am prepared to dispose of at

-net' VERY LOWEST PRICES.

THE CHEAP CASH STORE.DR. C. P. FRENCH’S Gillespie & Sadler JAMES BROWN.ELECTRO-MACNEOTIC APPLIANCES ▲ fleaeonabli HopeTelegraph Office and 
Billiard Hoom AUCTIONEERSONLY 8URB CURE FOR LUNG 

DISEASES.»
Pain cannot stay where they are used.

----—ГОВ SALS AT---------
F. W.RUSSELL’S,

Black Brook, N.^B

AND SPINAL Is one that ie based on previo 
ledge or experience, therefore t 
use R В. B. may reasonably hope for a 
cure because the previous experience of 
thousands who have used it, snows it to 
have succeeded even in the worst cases.

us know- 
those who

Newcastle, Nov. 7th, 1888.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
SHIP BROKERS AND

There is the largest and beat assortment in Miramichi at theThe Honee can lie reached by Horse Care, 
These.gexls cannot fail tj please as they were I Stages sad Elevated Railroad, and g convenient- 

> selected by myjclf^from Home of the leading I Ooney*lsUnd,aRo*kment

"Mm' Mrs. d. WALLS, I £,‘вВБЇ
' *nd Dnke StrMU' ldlolnlnS I hâVJ’a&cîSÏ^Ü.tion for’tfw'gueet,, .ml

E. Strangs Steje. j our building being foui stories high, and with
stairways, is considered the safest Hotel 

in the city in case of fire.

DRIVING SKIFF LOST I•NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE. tWAREHOUSEMEN ! During the freshet three weeks ago а Г 

driver’s skiff belonging to the subecrib 
Hie name “A1 
the boat, which 

and not ma
!& W.

finer went 
“Alabama”

terially 
mble if

TIMOTHY LYNCH, Gibson.

driver’s skiff belonging to t 
adrift from Doaktown. Th

)
E. LEE STREET,

Proprietor

^Merchandise Stored at .a 8mall,Cost, and 
Insurance effected on same:

■arm iroui uoaKtown. Th 
was fastened to the bow of tt 
good order If picked up 
damaged, I will pay the finder 1 
he will place the boat on the N

Will be Fully Met
Newcastle, Dec. 11th 1886 Indications of dyspepsia, such as Sour 

Stomach, Heartburn, Sick Headache, 
Rising and Souring of Food, Wind on the 
Stomach, or a Choking or Gnawing sensa
tion at the pit of the stomach are fully 
met by Burdock Blood Bitters which has 
cured the worst cases on record.

Things do not always follow as a matter 
of course. A man who makes puns is not 
a pundit; neither is one who plays in a 
band a bandit.

tru°,Consignments Solicited
------- -A-ISTD—'

Returns Made Promptly.
Thomas F. Gillespie, John Sadler,

EW GOODS. train addresHed to
SEA AIR! BATHING! 

FISHING^BOATINTJî

Bay View Hotel,
Bay du Vin.

A limited number of Summer Visi
tors will be accommodated.

£STA Church only a few hundred 
yards distant

gar Teams Furnished at short notice, 
СУ Steamer calls retnilarlv.

___ T. B. WILLISTON Proprietor

Branch Office, SEYMOUR, BAKER A CO , mem
bers X Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges, and 

Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks, Bonds, 
Grain, Provisions and Petroleum, 
bought and wold forCash on margins 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

фНЕ UNDERSIGNED offer for Sale at Lowest 
J. Rates for Cab a-Wholesale aud Retail American & Canadian

BURNING OIL!BXZTSiJSrBI'VB Provisions,
.'SPRING IMPORTATIONS. swSinitsry and Kre Arrangements Perfect,"6*

Location tile Moat Healthy In the City.

Ferdinand I*. Earle,
Owner & Proprietor

EARLS’S NBVf PALATIAL HOTEL

Water Street, Chatham*

Groceries “THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD.

JUST ARRIVED

One Hundred Bbls AMERICAN 
HOME LIGHT OIL.

IPrices Lower than Ever. Sellable Reaely for Bheumstlsm.Anthracite

and Soft Coal,

LÏME

Procure a bottle of Hagyard’e 
Oil fiom your medicine dealer, and use 
according to directions. It cured Ida 
Johnson, of Cornell, Ont., of that com
plaint, and she recommends it as a sure 
cure. For 25 years it has never failed to 
give satisfaction.

Yellow-AT-

SILVERWARE ! SILVERWARE !"The Normandie, (Successor to George Cassady)
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings

Builders’ furnishings generally.
Lumber planed aid matched to order.

BAND AND SOROLL-SAWINQ,
Stock of DIMHINSION and other Lumber 

ONSTANTLY ON HAND.

f W RUSSEL’S,
Blao Brook

а 4И Qipfti Uolu
L AN CO. ,’62 King Street, St. John N В 

0 18 _________mu

A FULL LINE OF MCDONALD’S
BROADWAY A 88th STREET.

European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed

Beterbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says. 
•‘Every room is a place of security for its occu 
pant, as the house to ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF:” 
Steam heat, speaking tubes, electric bells, fin 
SU4 burglar alarms attached to all rooms.

TOBACCOSROGERS’ KNIVES. ROGERS’ FORKS ROGERS’ SPOONS
Breakfast Cruets, Dinner Cruets, Pickle Dishes, Cake Baskets, 

Butter Coolers, etc.

/

always on hind, sold Low to the Trade

^Correspondence by Telephone or Mail -os 
licited.

in Casks and Barrels, Де, do A Harrow Escape.
People who are exposed to the sudden 

changes of our northern climate have 
little chance of escaping colds, couche, 
sore throat and lung troubles. The best 
safe-guard is to keep Hagyard’e Pectoral 
Balaam at hand. It is a quick relief and 
reliable cure for such complaints.

d
■O

ГНЕ EAST ENOFACTROY. CHATHAM. N-B
SAMI'LtiS DOMINION

I Horse _Liniment
PAINT! Imported Cigars, Domestic Cigars, Brier and Meerschaum Pipes 

Cigar and Cigarette Holders and Cases, and all 
Kinds of Fancy Goods.

DUCE Hlfh“t Pri“* P*ld ,or COUNTRY PRO-FERDINAND P. ElRLE, 

Resident Proprietor. P. Hennessy,
NEWCASTLEHay, Oats, Potatoes, But

ter and Eggs-LONDON HOUSE.SAVE MONEY «МИШУ PAW.
an.4 make their rqg/s 
>f by .'toodeostojf

їЛ" PROOF vWlL «L58SÎ

Steam Saw-Mills.ALBERT PATTERSON,
Protect your buiidii W. 

watertight and fire-, ^>>° Feed for Oonaumptire*.—ON HAND, AND TO ARRIVE— фГ$ BE81 EXTERNAL L public for Lameness, Rpav ns,Sweeny.Spraint 
Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heel*, Harness Galls .Cuts, Sore* of 
standing, Fistula, Poll Evil, Warts, Swellings an 
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate L 
Neck of Cattle
___і an Body;
Salt Rheum.

Sold wholesale oy J. D B. F Mackenzie 
retail trade.

REMEDY before thSTONE BUILDING, PALLENS CORNER Country Customers THE ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of 
Luothanfrjtnd THE NATIONAL of Ireland, will 
insure against fire, Steam Saw Mills with Brick 
Boiler Houeei. Application may be made to 
and risks accepted at lowest current rates by the 
Companies’ Agent,

WARREN 0. WINSLOW, Barrister, 

WATER STREET, - . CHATHAM

100 Çtuæts of well selected TEA Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with 
Hypophuephites, is a most marvelous food 
and medicine. It heals the irritatiou of 
the throat and lunge, and gives flesh and 
strength quicker than any other remedy 
known. It is very palatable, having none 
of the disagreeable taste of the crude oil. 
Put up in 50c. and $1 size.

It ie stated that Prince Bismarck has 
gone back to tobacco.” Alas, how sad to 
witness a great man’s great resolution end 
in nothing but smoke !

will be provided Free of Charge with
It to be..ter than any othei \ kaoV»» roof-paint wbteb wil beso|d small advance for j

—- «s.
amps on the Head and 

; will ,ure Cuts and Burns upon the 
also, Frost Bites, Chtllblains andYard Room and StablingEi

Xt>r ----- — Maemy’s-ecalning
•UL xu^pentine,

A

ÉHÉ fur the Tean s.—IN’ SV03RH3---------

‘White Pigeon 
-Nod* hi FLOUR.

4‘r Vessels’ bottoms, on draft.

w.t,) a«rob вгЛь

WINDOW GLASS,

Й Gillespie & Sadler, WE SELL‘Crown of 
and other B. я gf HORSES & CATTLE.6Beef, Fork,

'Ш» AND POTATOESCommission Merchants & 
Insurance Agents.

w.ter Street, Ch.th.nl, Me; 19th, 1888

CORNMEAL.UATML
Laud, Butter, To. 

Sugar, at bottom p.

<І Kendall’s Spavin Cure [Continued.]
CHAPTER II.

1 wondei ful and mysterious curative power 
is developed which is so varied in its oper
ation that no disease or ill health can pos
sibly exist or resist its power, and yet it is

Harmless for the most frail woman, 
weakest invalid or smallest child to use.

“Patients
“Almost dead or nearly dying”

For years, and given up by physicians 
of Bright’s and other kidney diseases, 
liver complaints, severe coughs called con
sumption have been cured.

Women gone nearly crazy Î
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness, 

wakefulness and various diseases peculiar 
to women.

People drawn out of shape from excru
ciating pangs of Rheumatism.

Inflammatory and chronic, or suffering 
from scrofula 1

Erysipelas !
.Salt rheum, blood poisoning, dyspeniia, 

indigestion, and in fact almost all diseases 
jrail

Nature is heir to
Have been cured by Hop Bitters, proof 

of whioh can be found in every neighbor
hood in the known world,

Spiling, Bark

R. R. Ties, Lumber. Laths,
Canuea Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fisli, Etc,

P. І1Ц.П «i«e«. uid it tpeci.ll, cl(we , vie,

--- FOR В ALB BY__
60 et» and el 00 per bottlel іCheese. Cheese,------ ON CONSIGNMENT------

too QU. mu iODFISk.
в hocken

Kendall’s Blister4 бо eta per box.

Kendall's Condition PowdersGEORGE WATT.
CHATHAM.

LAND FOR ЖЕ
я LANDING TO DAY •

413 Boxes Late Made^Cheeoe
/

tiІВЮМГКЇІ.”
kill lately. Best ees 

loth* world. Par- 
—v feet ttme-

Warranted. Heerj 
^Mesolld Gold Hanting Сома 
JM^Blnrant and m^olflcenL 
Я XM Both tedlM-snd (Wtl'tlM

26 eta per рас иадгеї

ot the alwve celebrated?rem«!dies for 
Cattle just received direct from the

о
fl Fyr salt, suw ,ii mt* n»*111 A supply 

Horses aiul 
manufacturer.

A copy of Kendall’s book entitled “Treatise on 
the Horse or the home Doctor,’’ which usually 
sells for 25cts, will be given free tclall who-apply 
or it at the

0. M. BCbTWiuK, & 00 Ij^Best Prices for all Shipment*, Jl-I
Write full) for Quntatlons'

Hatheway & Co.
Genera) Commission Merchants,

A tiAT BLlOK BI100K. ST JOHN
9

S^teuffSTiS
і » I Vi answer—W9 want one pw

son in eecb locality, to tey Is 
ШЛЬЬтш Mod .now to the* who call, н сотірі*U lto. o^owr 
гвІанШ* id very met ful HOUSEHOLD flABPLES. 
~ і esm ples.s» well m the watch,we send free^od elter yoe 

kept teem In your borne for * montes aad shown them 
to those w ho may here «sited,they b*x«e y oar owe groyertyi 
It Is poos Ibte toiMketele greet offer, sending tee eOLIV
the sea pL w la en y loeellty, 
ss;eRerw treemptee here been 
weneoeUj gettom •*O«h0^to

HoÏOV. ti 10000 PRESENTS
at TO FIRST APPLYING, WHILE THEY LAST-

wife, mother or cm>k—one to 
family — who will try the

, Breadmaker's Eakino Powder
Cut tlie red circle from the 

J label and send it in a letter 
Ft:itiny honest opinion after 
fair trni. Kitiicr a 6,10 or 25 

■* Ccr.t size will secure the gift 
Any grocer or storekeeper 

. knows where to get it if asked
to^^for by you.—Address—

The Subscriber offer* for sale tko lot of land »at 
tt. m< llh ol Blw* brook, per eh of Chalh.m, 
bounded as follosre : “Commen -ing at a stake 
■tending on the North side of a small Brook that 
runs into Black Brook on the west side 
four chains and ten links to the southward 
Bridge thence north seventy-four degrees west 
five chains and eighty links to a pine tree, the u ce 
north seven degrees east nine chains and ten links 
to the top of the bank following the several 

thereof easterly, until it strikes a line 
running not th fifteen degrees east from the stake 
or bounds first mentioned, thence along the said line to the bounds fit st mentioned.” *

Por terms and oth»-c particulars apply to

MEDICAL - - HALL
J. D. B. F. Mackenzie

lie
[fll.

22 Central Wharf, BOSTON.
Members of Board of Trade, Corn sn4 Mechanic, 

exchange.
about 
of the

іr, always results In a lam trad* to 
a In a locality for a moatb or twe 
» to ІВЄЄО la trade from tes

і Bank of Nova Scotia,
Chatham and Newcastle.% Land Plaster;kaowajss Ids la enter teat оагеатрйеаму be placed et owe 

where they caa be eeea, all over America. Write at oace, aad 
sseke'eara oTtbeehaaca. Beadar It will be hardly aay treabte 
1er you to a how tbeeanpies to teoee who stay call at your bcass 
aad year n ward will be moot eatlefactory. A poetel card oe 
which to w rite ueeoets bat 1 contend sUer you know ell,If yoe 
do not car* to go further, why no harm Is done. Bet If you do

THOMAS OuuatiLAN
— .. - ^ or WAUTEB OOÜQHLAN. COSTLY SAWLBS. We pay aU arpreee. trelght, eta,
Chatham,N. R,fleet let,’88. Address6Ж bSTMtoOJi*оо.,іе*«а,ГО№А»в,ешііЖ

A CAR LOAD OF GYPSUM,
OR FARMERS’ PLASTER SOLD CHEAP.

J. В SNOWBALL.

V. It. MORRISON. Agent
will he at NEWCASTLE every Fcrenooi, CHAT 
HAM every Afternoon,! excepting on 8 unda 
n d Bank HolidaysCHURCHILL 6 CO .TORONTO
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' MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 15, 1688j«i

4M iratttt^hi Д rl»ta»l*r Qaeen’» Bench at Montreal, on a The British steamer Annondale, 1,594
^ÿllpnlulvitl -ЛІЦ.ШСТ, ! Qjjargeof criminal libel, brought against tons, at Bangor from England to load 1,-

hirn by the Hochelaga Cotton Маси- 000,000 feet of spool stock for Greenock, 
0ЗАТНІМ, H. B. . NOVEMBER 15, 1888 factoring Company, and in whose case whlle another large steamer and moi#
______________ ____________ ' the inrv brought in a verdict of “not ,ailin8 v“*8els are to O. a Hrm

guilty ’ has taken an action for *20,- і wl11 ,hil> 7,000,000 feet this season. This
000 damages against the same company ‘Г4 at”°k “ aa"'“d int‘ >4"™ ll“«

® ; variousthicknesses, four feet loug; fioiii
on the ground false arrest. the best of white birch timber, and tieit

up in bundles.

seen chiefly on the stage, as no climate liaily struck by a quality which a great I will go l^ter. I wnu't jump from any fragments. All tests go to prove that 
sue!, as ours can be tampered with in 1 уГроІ^п^ X tiniy^Mr brid*“ over «*•"• thodf ” , «-is new powder, which actually does the
any^ et C і dangerous fashion. Harrison allows anybody to run hie ad- Brod,e 18 once more tho idol of the work of blasting powder and dynamite,

The Director and Furnisher tr.lks ministraton besides himself, he will have Fourth ward, and sports of high and low and which can he ma le very cheaply, is 
ëensiblv about taste; Don't, put your changed the opinion that was formed in degree flocked to his home yeaterdiy to perfectly haimless to handle, and rai 
initials or yonr name over everything nXnt^whmhwI's'Vddei ~“8~tul.te him on hi, “sand."

yon possess, so that people who pick a trait which was said to be ohatiuacy.
Up a fork or look at a pillow sham will For ten or Afteen >'Çara *lAa been 

, „1 T) „ claimed for him that he is the heart of the
read John Brown, my property. Indiana Bar. Ho is not an orator in the
It’s all right to mark things of use in largest sense, hut he із a very forcible 

such a way, but not things of beauty. aPeaker- H's voice is somewhat shrill,
... . , , /’ but not unpleasant, and his enunication

and if you must so mark them make jg 80 c|ear that he is easily understood.
In stature he is under the average size.
A big head, short neck, broad shoulders, 
rather robust chest, and short legs make 
him a noticeable man.

His temperament is either cold, or he 
has great diffidence, for there is nothing 
of magnetism in his personality.

He has a house of his own, and his wife 
participates largely in the affairs of 
society. His daughter is married. His 
son is helping to run politics in Montana 
Territory. Some years ago Mr. Harrison 
taught a Bible class in a Sunday School, 
and he has always been a steadfast Pres
byterian.

Central $U0int*s.

I
: shipments of it are safe.Fair Play- Gentlemen!

It happens,too oft3D,that party poliios 
are carried to, and even over the brink 
of the riduculous, with the effect upon 
the disinterested and logical of creating 
the impression that party differences 
are based on non-essentials. Every
body acquainted with the Advance 
knows which side of Dominion politics 
it is on and we can therefore afford to 
say that we think that side is not 
strengthened by a kind of inferential 
faultfinding illustrated by an esteemed 
Liberal paper the other day in c >nnec- 
tion with a press despatch. The head
ing was—“C. P. R. contractors askii g 
favors'’—the despatch in question being 
aa follows

“J. E. Ask with, of Surra, Askwith 
& Co., contractors on the Short Line 
Railway through Maine, interviewed 
the commissioner of customs yesterday 
and asked that his firm be allowed to 
return free of duty a number of horses 
to Canada which lmd been employed on 
their contract in Maine. The commis
sioner said that the horses would be so 
brought in, provided proof were fur
nished that they bad originally been 
exported from Canada.’’

The request made by the contractor 
seems to us a very fair and reasonable 
one, and the condition under which the 
commissioner proposes to grant it is of 
the same character. The horses in ques
tion are not dutible under any reason
able interpretation of the customs 
laws, and their owners are, therefore, 
not asking for any favor, but presenting 
a claim for what is their right. If we 
find fault where none exists it will have 
the effect illustrated in the fable of 
the shepherd who raised the false cry 
of wolf! wolf! and found that when 
the wolf really appeared, and he 
again raised the alarm, those whom he 
had already needlessly aroused did 
not heed him.

a
It is Safo To T7s0 Frei man’s Worm Don't

Powders, as they act only on the worms let that col à of yours run on. 
and do not injure the child.

m You thiuk
Wlwv-H1—I-4is і it is a light thing. But it may run into 

j catarrh. Or into ризиіпоиіа. Or con- 
I sumption.

Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia is 
dangerous. Consumption is death itself.

The breathing apparatus must be kept _ 
healthy and clear of all obstruotigjji^ifJa-if 

Otherwise there is

1-Tewd and Holes-
>•

It will take something mbre powerful Remarkable Prizes.
Ou Tuesday October 9.h, 18SS (always 

Tuesday), the 221st (Irand Monthly Draw
ing of the Louisiana State Lottery occur 
ed. The prizes were from $100 to $300, • 
000, the next drawing will bi 
$2,000,000, in prizes from $200 to $600 
000. This and all the drawiogsof this Сот

ії An entertainment consisting of beer, 1
bread and cheese and dancing was lately j than * c°ort injonction to restrain the C. 
given at F.edricshruhe by Prince Bis- p- R- from extending their telegraph line 
march to all his workingmen and the St. John. Pihding that the Western 
administration for cutting down trees on Duion had been granted a monopoly by 
the estate, Upon which there is a vast the E. & N. A< railway to run their wires 
amount of timber cutting. The occasion *lotig their track, the C P. R. people at 
was the levelling ot the one hundred °“ce set about to procure a right of way 
thousandth tree. It xfas over 150 feet in for themselves, independent of the rail

way. They have obtained from the farm
ers along the railway line the right to 
place their poles six inches outside the 
ra;lway fence, and this morning the work 

The monthly meteorological report 0f stretching the line through from Vance- 
shows last month to have been the cola- boro was begun. All the poles have been 
eat October since 1876. laid and the wires will probably be con-

If yon want to gët"côïd facts out of a nected with St- Jobn in two month*'’ 
woman contradict her and make her mad.
It fetches the truth every time, ba usual
ly it isn’t complimentary to you.

German tsHors, says a Berlin correspon
dent, have the irrepressible fad of making 
tight-fitting clothes. They bnild the 
best uniforms in the world, but the citi
zens are wretchedly dressed.

The canal four miles long through the 
Isthmus of Corinth, in Greece, is just 
approaching completion. History tells us 
that work was begun on it under the Em
peror Nero over 1,700 years ago.

Opportunities for great usefulness, like 
thousand dollar note», seldom come to 
ordinary mortals, but like kindness and 
benefactions are wanted daily, and, like 
small change, are very necessary to carry 
on the business of life and happiness.

Japan can lay down coal in San Fran
cisco cheaper than it can be handled 180 
miles by railroad in the United States.
Railroad freights are excessively high and 
working higher under the railroad men’s 
new inter-State commerce law.

It is just a ceutury since the first 
fuchsia was introduced into Europe.
Since that time travellers in the moun
tains of tropical America have discovered 
namerous varieties and brought back spec
imens. Now there are 50 distinct species 
known.

An ingenious inventor has devised a 
new screw—half-nail and half screw; two 
blows of the hammer, two tarns of the 
screwdriver, and it is in. Its holding 
power in white pine is said to be 332 
pounds against 298 pounds, the holding 
power of the present screw.

Horace Smith, of Philadelphia, is said 
to possess the largest collection of news
paper clippings in the world. He began 
when a boy of 10 and has been at it for 
50 years. It would tike a furniture van 
to hold what he has now, although he 
has sold thousands and thousands of slip'.

One of the most successful ministers of 
Boston has inagurated the following prac
tice in taking the benevolent collections:
—He reports by name from the pulpit 
every donor, with the amount given. He 
also designates the names of his member
ship specifically, and those who have uot 
made any subscription are fully reported 
by name with a cipher appended.

When a father dies in Corea the eons 
must dress themselves in a suit of sack
cloth, with a rope girdle abou t the waist 
On the head is worn an enormous hat, 
about the size of a rain umbrella, and for 
farther protection against obtrusion the 
mourner carries a large fan before hie 
face. He iswnot expected to work but at 
stated times he has duties to perform at 
his ancestor’s tomb.

A new industry started in Maine pro
mises to mitigate forest fires. The tops 
of pine and spruce trees left by the lum
bermen are utilised. After removing 
knots and other objectionable portions, 
aud steaming the remainder to extract 
resin, it is ground to palp for paper, paste
board, and the many other forim of the 
material.

Last month it was reported that there 
would be цо more Joggins rafts, bat the 
latest information goes to show that each 
is not the case. Mr. Robertson, who, as 
previously reported, is leaving for the 
Pacific coast to t ike charge of a log raft 
there, has closed a contract with parties 
on the spot to supply timber at the Jog- 
gius for a raft six hundred feet long and 
containing twenty thousand sticks. This 
raft, it is expected, will be launched next 
July.

Brisbane, Nov. 8.—The Premier has 
sent a cable despatch to the Queensland 
agent in England saying that the ap
pointment of Governor Blake of New
foundland to the Governoiship of Queens
land has excited general anger and wou- 
der. Ex-premier Griffiths agrees with 
the Premier in condemning the appoin t- 
ment. Last month the Government here 
urged the English G fvernment privately 
to submit the name of the proposed new 
Gove-nor before the appointment was 
made. Lord Knubeford replied that it 
was impossible to allow the Colonial Min
isters to sb»re in the responsibility for the 
nomination.

A peculiar accident recently occurred at 
Ste Anne de la Perade, by which Louis 
Joseph Baribeau, a citizen of that place, 
lost his life. Mr. Baribeau, being in Mr 
Rossesn’s saw mill, was standing in front 
of a circular saw when a splinter violent
ly projected struck hin> in the face, The 
fatal piece of wood not only destroyed 
one of hid eyes, but sank deeply into his 
head, causing death in less than fifteen 
minutes after the accident, The deceas
ed was a married man, father of foqr 
children, and a brother to Mr. Baribeau, 
advocate, of Three Rivers.

St. John, Nov. 8.—This morning Ofcty 
Bagnall, a brakeman, 33 years old, was 
killed near the Intercolonial railway round 
house. A few minut >8 before the acci
dent Bagnall was applying the brake on a 
conductor's van which he intended to 
couple with a passenger car on a side 
track. Leaving the van Bagnall ran 
ahead to the passenger car to prepare for 
the coupling. It is believed that he mis
calculated the speed at which the van was 
coming behind him, for he was jammed 
between the cars so badly that he lived 
but a few minutes. He leaves a wife and 
four children at Indiantown.

A large number of sailing vessels have 
left Bangor this year for the Hiver Clyde, 
laden with spool bars, besides a large 
steamer, the Utter craft taking out 
1,400,000 feet, and large shipments are 
yet to be made, Sqnare-rigged vessels 
are so scarce that a three-masted sefioopep ! 
was chartered last wenk to take spool j 
stock to the Clyde, an 1 she gets eighty 
shillings per standard, which would have 

j been considered big money a year ago

the letters small and put them on the 
back of the object, not on tho front. 
The woman who wears

Ш

her initials in 
diimonds on a brooch is vulgar. The 
man who prints bis uionagram oil his 
china does a useless thing, for nobody 
is going to run away with his dishes. 
Don’t assert too much at tho table.

Ш offensive matter.

I trouble ahead.
All the diseases of these parts, head

*AKlHc
POWDER

pany are under the exclusive coutrol of nose, throat, bronchial tubes and lungs,. 

$300,000. It was sold ia fracternal twen- and thouaauds of people can tell yow.

.
height and will be erected in front of the 
Prince's house аз a memento. The wood 
is mostly turned into paper pulp. Don’t be too showy and complex. 

Don’t make your napkin rings too em
phatic and obtrusive. Put flowers on 
the table, but place them loosely or in 
glass, for if you put them in china or 
any other opaque subst mce you conceal 
half their beauty—namely, their stein). 
Don’t entirely cover your wall with 
pictures, and when you have a pic’uro 
don’t let the shoopkeeper kill it with a 
big gold frame. Try bronze or some
thing that will relate to the picture on 
the wall, and not make it stand out 
like a big shiny spot of color and gilt 
gingerbread.

tiethe at one dollar each, sent to M. A. They h ive been cured by it, and “know
how it is, themselves.” Bottle only 75 
ente. Ask any druggist.Dauphin, New Orleans, La. One went to 

F. M. Heathcote, Derrick City, Pa, 
through Bradford National Bank Bradford, 
Pa.; another to M. F. Locke, Cold water, 
Miss., through Bank of Commerce, Memp
his, Tenn. : another to J. C. Proebstet aud 
M. C. Hanell, Vancouver, Wash. T.; 
another to Jnu. T. Claver, Murray, la.; 
another to Geo, Lichthardt, Sacramento, 
Cal.; another to Ben. 8! Collins Skowhe- 
gan, Me.; another to Aug. F. Lmee, 
Seneca, Has. ; another to J. W. McGhee, 
Odkaloosa, Kas., another to H. E, Childs, 
Blast Boston, Mass. ; another to J. D. 
Rhodes, Eufacula, Ala.; another to Mer
chants National, Helena, Mont. On Dec. 
18th occurs the Mammoth Drawing, in 
which the First Capital Prize is $600,000. 
All information to l>e had by applying to 
M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La.

Mothers!
;

time. The judges can take their time 
now about deciding on the injunction.

Castoria is recommended by phy 
for children teething. It is a purely vega 
table preparation, its ingredients are pub 
lished around each bottle. It is pleasant 
to the taste and absolutely harmless. It 
relieves constipation, regulates the bowels 
quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and wind colic 
alays feverishness, destroys worms, and; 
prevents convulsions, soothes the child1 
and gives it refreshing and natural sleep.. 
Castoria is the children’s panacea—the » 
mothers’friend, 35 doses, 35 cents. ,

siciansWhen Baby was sick, we gave ber Castoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clang to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

Absolutely Pure.
powdei never varies A marvel of parity 

strength and Whoiesomcness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competiton with ’ihe multitude of low test, short 

eight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
ans. Rot al Baeino Pownsa Co., 106 Wall BL, 

N. Y

Mr. Philip Legere, of Buracliois, West
morland Go., killed an 18-months-old pig 
recently which tipped the scale at 610 lbs.

Mr. Samuel Smith of Port la Tour, 
while out gunning, shot down a coot and 
it dived. Having been gone for some 
time, it was given up for lost, when Mr, 
Smith heard a splash and looking around 
he espied a huge goosefish with ‘the coot 
in its month. Mr. Smith gave the rascal 
a charge of shot which killed it, and then 
he pulled the coot from the rapacious 
jaws.—Cable Sable Advertiser,

New York, Nov. 8.—Aunt E. Dickin
son, the lecturer and actress has began 
suit in the Supreme Court against the Re
publican National Committee to recover 
$1,250 for services rendered during the 
campaign. She claims she was engaged 
in September to deliver 30 lectures in the 
West and was to receive $125 for each 
lecture and her expenses. She has ire- 
ceived the $3,750, but claims it was sjlso 
agreed that in the event of Harrisob’s 
election she was to receive $5,000. The 
complaint was served on Senator Qhay 
and his fellow-committeemen to-night.

Michael Dinwoodie, an old Torontonian, 
supposed to have died years ago, has 
shown op after 30 years’ absence, with a 
fortune of $60,000.

The Hon. Edward Blake has intimated 
to a reporter for a British Colombia 
journal that he has no thought of resign
ing his seat in Parliament.

The fellows who are saying “I told you 
so,” could carry the United States to-day 
by a large majority.

Lord Saokville has inserted an adver
tisement in The Washington Post an
nouncing the sale of his horses, carriages 
and entire outfit. He proposes to leave 
Washington within the next week.

‘•Henry, don’t,” exclaimed she ; “you 
are altogether too much like the anthra
cite coal trust.” “Think so, my dear?’ 
“Yes, the nearer the winter season draws 
nigh the tighter you squeeze.”

Two Tennessee men went out to fight a 
duel, one having an axe and the dther a 
scythe, but a stranger came along and sug
gested a game of poker and all shook hands 
and became good friends.

This

MIRAMIGHI

Steam Navigation. Co’y.
Broilb’s Biff Junta.

HE LEAPS DOWN 212 FEET FROM THE CAN
TILEVER BRIDGE AT POITOnKEEPSIR.

[N. Y. Herald. 10th.]
Hungry for more notoriety, and stimu

lated by a bet of $300 with Al. Davis and 
a gold medal promised him by Richard 
K. Fox, Stave Brodie jumped yesterday 
morniug from the west pier of the canti
lever bridge at Poughkeepsie, a distance 
of 212 feet to the water below. He es
caped with slight injuries.

The jump has been talked of ever since 
last June, when Brodie won several hun
dred dollars from Davis by breaking 
Boynton’s record in swimming from Al
bany to this city. The bridge is fifty-rix 
feet higher than the Brooklyn Bridge, and 
few thought that Brodie could make the 
jump and live.

Al. Davis has frequently said that 
Brodie might be a good swimmer in a rub
ber suit, but he did not believe that 
Steve was much of a jumper. This sort 
of nagging went on for some time until 
finally Brodie became angry and said he 
was not afraid to jump from any bridge in 
America. He had won a wager with 
Daria by his swim down the Hudson and 
beating Boynton’s time, and won a wife 
into the bargain.

S- Clean Lumber
How to keep a lumber camp free from 

noxious insects, says the Timherman, is 
a matter of vital importance to the wel
fare of the men and their vaine in the 
hard labor required from them. If the 
men’s rest is broken in upon, their work 
is rendered just so much the poorer, it 
is therefore a question of dollars and cents 
to the owner of a camp, that it be kept 
free from fleas, bogs and lice. When 
these pests take possession of a bunk 
camp, it is almost impossible to get rid 
of them, and a word or two relative to the 
building of the sleeping arrangements for 
the men will not be out of place. It will 
pay to provide cedar boards with which 
to build the bunks. No vermin can stand 
cedar. In the bottom of each bunk, 
cedar boughs should be spread and oil 
of cedar plentifully sprinkled upon the 
bed clothes. This is far superior to all in
sect powder, and if occasionally renewed 
and applied will keep the bank camp clean. 
Remember, that the sounder the rest 
obtained by tho men the better they can 
Vx>r, and these little non essentials when 
attended to, will keep your man in a fit 
condition to give yon a full return for the 
wages you pay them. 'This they cannot 
do, however willing, if their rest is broken. 
Now, see that your foreman attends to 
this, and you will find the hints here 
given will be money in уоцг pocket?.

Pronounced by the Press— 
The Best Paper of the kinch 
published in Canada to-day.”
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their Irespective routes, from
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will run dai 
this date as

IT. 5. Lumber News.7,n”
A correspondent from Bridgewater, 

N. S. writing to a contemporary says: 
“The present season has been very favor
able for the lumbermen of this part of our 
province. There has been a larger manu
facture in our water mills than ever known 
before, as seasonable rains brought down 
the stock, and kept the rivers at a gpod 
sawing head all summer. Vessels have 
been scarce, and freight ratçs very much 
higher than for the last few years, there, 
fore shippers have not been able to move 
lumber freely. Stocks are larger than 
usual. There is now piled at Bridge- 
water about 8,000,000 feet, at Port Med
way. 4,000,000 and at Liverpool 2,000,- 
000 which may have to remain over win- 
ter or serve for winter shipment when the 
demand from the West Indies reaches 
here. The logs in the rivers will likely 
remain there till next spring. This will 
enable the mills to start, aa the timber 
has to come from the heads of the streams, 
and is late in reaching the mills. The 
subject now most engrossing the saw-mill 
men is the sawdust question. By a late 
edict of our paternal government, they 
are required “to keep all sawdust from 
the streams in Nova Scotia.” To enforce 
this will curtail the business very much, 
as most of the mills are direct action 
(the saw gi-.te connected with the wheel), 
and there will be waste in any attempt 
to stop the sawdust; and as most of the 
timber lands are nearly exhausted there is 
not stock enough to warrent the large 
expense of removing the sawdust by 
machinery. We think there will be a 
general stoppage of business until the 
matter is adjusted, as we cannot see the 
justice of the large Canadian and New 
Brunswick mills throwing all, their refuse 
into the rivers. At Ottawa where the 
greatest quantity is manufactured, they 
are allowed to grind up the edgings, etc., 
and dump that also into the rivers. Un
til the edict is removed there will not 
likely be much preparation for next year’s 
wort;, as it will not do to cut timber and 
allow it to spoil in the log.

In reference to the above statement 
that New Brunswick mills throw all 
their refuse into the river, it is right to 
say that, so far as the Miramiohi mills 
are concerned, it is not twie* as they scru
pulously avoid doing so.

tie for Chatham and pointe down
INCORPORATING;

river at 8 lTi
THE FARM JOURNAL, CAN

ADIAN, FARMER AND 
THE DAIRYMAN.

An Illustrated Monthly

ST R. “NELSO N”
CAPT THOS. PETERSON,

„-------------WILL ItlCA-’V’MD-------------

Chit him. I Nelson, Newcastle.
or Douglaet’wn.

Kerr's Mill.
Newcastle aud 

Nelaou.

(Call's Wharf) 
foi Kerr's 6i'U. 

Douglas town 
and Chatham. 

SOLAR TIME. 
10 00 a m
12 00 m 

6 00 p m

for’ Newcastle. 
Kerr's Mill 
Doug last n A 

Chatham.
SOLAR TIME. SOLAR TIME.

9 40a m 
11 40 a m 
240pm 
6 40 pm

Incorporation —FOR

TH E FARM AND HOWtB.

36 pp. and Cover, 91.00 per Tear,

The incorporation idea seems to meet 
with general approval in town, if we 
may judge from the expressions of opin
ion we have heard of late on the sub-errytox trtight Mid pswugere twtween the 

points named,
BATES OF PASSAGE.

Single fare between Chatham, Newcastle, or 
Nelson or vice versa, 80c Return Tickets issued 
on board st SOc Card Tickets, good for 20 or 25 
Trips, Issued at the rats of 12* cents a tnp.

On the 1st of January next tl^.RURAL CAN 
ADIAN will enter on its TwBLmu Ybar of public
ation. During the put eleven years it has been 
received with growing favor by an ever increasi 
number of readers, and in the coming year no 
efforts will be spared likely to enhance its value 
to the intelligent agriculturist.

A statement of the Regular Departments in the 
RURAL will beat convey an idea of the scope of 
the publication:-Farm aud Fffld; Horses and 
Cattle; The Dairy; Sheep and Swine; Garden and 
Orchard; Bees and Honey; Poultry and Pets.- Ru
ral Notes: Home Circle; Household Hints; Scien
tific and useful; and two full pages of Music.

ject. Очг people feel that they are be
hind those of other large centres of pop
ulation in the matter, and that while 
they remain in their present unorgan
ized condition, they are not doing jus
tice to the place and themselves. Our 
local affaire are controlled by the Mu. 

^ nicipal Council of the County, the 
*nd functions of which are inadequate to 

deal with such matters, and it must also 
be remembered that we have but two 
out of the twenty-six councillors com
posing that body It is true that the 

land counc^l<>re the respective parishes 
are allowed to arrange most of tho busi
ness of their localities as they may 
agree, but why should Chatham, which 
represents nearly a third of the proper
ty and a fourth of the population of 
the County have to refer her purely 
local affairs to a body in which she has 
no adequate representation, that is not 
acquainted with such matters and is 

s Street, not expected to be. Incorporation 
P,an would not only give the right to the 

ratepayers to elect a board of sufficient 
numbers to fairly represent all locali
ties and interest) of the Town, but it 
would give Chatham two additional 
members in the Municipal Council, 
where, according to the proportion she 
has to bear of tho County’s expenses, 
she із entitled to eight representatives. 
At the present time the Town is losing 
revenues to which it is entitled and 
the County at large is profiting by its 
negligence in the matter, its muuicipa1 
representatives being powerless to cor
rect the abuses. What justice or rea
son is there, for instance, in Chatham 
taxpayers being required to pay regular 
or special police to keep order when a 
circus is iu town, while the tax-collector 
is obliged to send the tax tho circus 
pays to the County Treasurer, to be 
used in paying the bills of all the par
ishes? Or why should the fees paid by 
auctioneers in the Town of Chatham 
go into the County fund as they now

no

. DEPOSITING THE STAKES.
Becoming wearied by Davis’ taunts 

Brodie finally offered a bet that he would 
leap from the Poughkeepsie Bridge, which 
Davie promptly accepted, hoping to win 

j his money lost on the swim. The two 
men then proceeded to Mr. Fox’s office 
and deposited $1,000, W. E. Harding be
ing made the stakeholder. Mr. Fox re
marked that Brodie was very foolish to 
make the attempt, bnt if he really did 
make it successfully he promised the little 
dare-devil a gold medal

PREPARING FOR THE JUMP.

Accompanied by W. E Harding, Ed 
Hyer, Pat Green, Charles W. Moore, 
and John Hough, Brodie went up on the 
West Shore road on Thursday night to 
Highland. Before daybreak yesterday 
morning the party were at the bridge. 
Harding watched the proceedings from 
the shore, while Green and Hyer were 
pulled oat into the stream by a couple of 
fishermen,

It was raining very heavily and there 
was a dense fog enveloping the skeleton 
looking iron etiucture which spans the 
Hudson. Brodie ascended tho mountain 
with some difficulty, for he wore high 
shoes which laced nearly to the knee and 
were each soled with a pound and a quar- 
ter of lead. His clothing was heavily 
padde I. Fightly tied about hjs breast 
were five inflated rubber bags.

Persevering Brodie finally reached the 
west approach to the bridge and endeavor 
ed to clamber along the half finished road 
way. There were only a few scattered 
railroad ties and some striugpieces.so there 
was scarcely any footing, and it seemed 
as though the jumper must walk out on 
the'mist. Hie movements were nnn««tic 
ed by the watchmen, for they were not 
guarding the bridge itself. After spend
ing half an hour in fepfing his way to the 
bridge, Brodie tiualty became discouraged 
and descended the mountain.

When he reached Harding, who was 
shivering at the water’s edge, Brodie an
nounced that unless there was some other 
way of reaching the centre of the bridge 
he must ÿve up the job and lose his 
money.

STR. MIRAMICHI”
- CAPT DkORACE—

will, leave Chatham for point* down river, vix, 
p.lack Brook. Lapham’e. Oak Point, Burnt Church. 
Neguae and Point aux Car dally at 9 a in, 
mg at E*cumlnac on Mondays, Wednesdays i 
Friday* and Buy du Vin on Tuesdays, Thursdays 

Saturdavs. carrying Passengers and Freight 
aa usual between all the points named, and the 
4 Mibamich/s’’ passenger* for points up-river will 

sent thereto by the “Nsb^ox,’’ free of charge

'
■...

Mr

WEEKLY GLOBETho President Elect.
EXCURSION DAYS. CANADA'S LEADING WEEKLY

91.00 per Year.

:
A BRIEF SKETCH OB THE CAREER OF BEN

JAMIN HARRISON.
Teeadrys. Thursdays and Saturdays will be 

excursion days, when the “Miramichi” will 
excursionists, in parties of ten or more at any 
available point on the down river route
EXCUBSIOH TICKETS FROM ALL POINTS, 60 CENTS

ЖЗГ Pa; ties having freight to ship to point- 
down-river most have it pn the wharf in the even

T DESBRI9AY. Manager

Benjamin Harrison, the twenty-third 
President-elect of the United States and 
grandson of the ninth President, was born 
Aug. 10, 1833, at North Bend, O. Hie 
father was John Scott Harrison, and the 
family had their homestead not far from 
Cincinnati і from the time that Grand
father Harrison went to Ohio as one of the 
State's first settlers.

President-elect Harrison graduated from
U&les' Column. Miami T,uivcraity ebeu he w“ 18-

______ His teachers say that he was quick, bright
A real, live princess keeps a millinery and able to go ahead. He proved that he 

store on Fifth avenue, New York. was progressive by getting married pretty
Sealskin jackets, by all accounts, are 8000 аП(* became a father before he 

to hare a ton greater than last winter. wa3 21 Уеага oW- A(ter leaving college he 
Lizard skin is the fashionable ma- studied law with Jndge Bellany Stover, in

terial for portfolios and other articles of Cmcin“aUi- before he
the kind Wa3 old e°oagh to vote. There was not

- . a.c.- ., much money in his pocket, for his father
Cordnroy smt. sre to be fash,unable him jast ^ for іш with

th.s season m all the new colors and tbu and his wife he started for Indianapo. 
shades. lis to begin practising his profession.

Hats are almost universal, but the It was m 1855 that he put out hie ehin 
bonnets will soon come back in great gie in Indianapolis. He lived with his 
elegance. family in three rooms in a still standing

The fnr muff is to be very large and house on Vermont street. For ч long 
something like the ones our grandmoth- while he just about made 
ere carried. meet. He was poor and ambitious, and

A black silk underskirt embroidered he considered his wife the half of his 
in red with all the chess figures is a new capit-1. The other half was his capabili- 
and startling thing. ‘У tor inteaM «Pplioation.

Umbrella handle, of silver are almost
as big as a muskmelon, bnt dudes do tion that gave him a chance to show his 
not find them as palatable. mettle. A murder case in which he was

The general opinion seems to be that “L'e «р-шГот^ 

marriage is a failure because people are case, and clients were more numerous than 
not a success. —New York Herald. before. Law an.l politics were tied tight

Some advanced girlsof the period are Ї^ГІ^іГ £-

wearing the real Scotch cap; after the the further he got into politics. Those 
manner of Roys and McGregors. were the days of the conception of the

Mr. Du Manner use, hi. two prelty ЖіДІ Vu,L° on

daughters as models for his witty “so- the stump, aud he made speeches for the 
ciety sketches” in Punch.—Roseleaf. new party, first for Freemont and then for 

T . , і . . » j . Lincoln. In the campaign of 1860Jet and beaded capes are already out Thomas A Hendricks was clumping for 
again, and in the sun or gaslight jus| the Demopratio nominee, and his friends 
as brilliant a shoulder cover as ever. challenged Harrison to a debate with the 

Furrier, eay the boa is to continue in
fashion, but this may be because they “What a headlong fool the young man 
have, perhaps, a large stock of them on ma’t be!'' But the «tory goes according 
, , to Harrison s friends, that Hendricks was
‘ianc1, worsted in the battle of logic and appeal,

Women’s visiting cards are to con- and that the chairman of the meeting re
tinue square in shape and men’s very marked: “I never heard a man skin an 

it m, • • л- a * opponent as quickly as Ben Harrison did
small. This із the edict from those Hendricks that day.” 
who deal in pasteboard. The fiist office that the yoqng lawyer

Verigris is a new shade of greenish ever obtained was that of Supreme Court 
7. . . , . . - reporter. He needed it, for his poverty

gray which is seen in some of the new continued, nowithstanding his practice 
imported models. It is very ugly in kept growing. When the war came Gov. 
itself, but combines woll with bright Morton esked him to recruits regiment.

’ ° He took the assignment, got up a corn-
colors. pany, and, after being a Second Lieuten-

One of the most desirable plots of ant and then Captain, he was made Col- 
land at Bar Harbor is owned by an onel of the 17th Indians. After garrison 

... .. .. doty in Kentucky and Tennessee he went
Irish woman, who lives on it ma small into the thick of the fight, and at the 
iiut. She has had offers of $100,Q00 battle of Itosaca, May 15, 1864, he led the
for the land, but refuse, to sell. **“?!*• ™ЬсЛ the head of hi. rigiment

y . . . . . . over to the enemy a lines and captured
Mrs. Lizzie Hay,who, single-handed, both men and guns, 

lately gave his quietus to a Texas ter- While he was with his regiment the 
rorwhohadbeeninthe habit of hold- tS'TJ.

ing up stages full of men; is described f0o ту is determined to hold the place and 
as under 20, auburn-hair, and as lithe 8°l • da5a leave of absence to go

- -__ home and stump the place for himself
aa a panther. He was elected, and served till 1868.

Black is worn in some part of the Then he gave himself up to the law alto- 
costume and helps to satisfactorily sub- «ether for eight years. His cases were 
due the brilliancy nf color which i. LXM’reM ^

everywhere and on every occasion so But he seemed anxious to make money
manifest, A black hat of the startling kePfc f,rom politics uutil 1876, when
proportions of tho Empire i, the chio tïï

thing to wear with a bright toilet and took it. He made a hot contest, but it 
renders it more picturesque. ,wa8 Tilden and Hendricks year, and

, , , . . , , , he was beaten. In 1880 he was rewarded“To keep a baby quiet who hae passed for hi„ party service, by being elected
the age when everything goes into the United States Senator, 
month,” says the pitiless Warwick Val- £t onçe he weqt to the front in that
ley “touch the tip. of the K>r,yrdtLeteeb,otehimHeHedid.P„nk°et

thumbs and forefingers with dissolved upon civil service reform half way in its
gelatine and give him a downy feather favor and voted for it. He put himself
to play with. He will spend half an "fficcTddts*“for''3, °“~U He

hour picking it from one adherent tin- worked against the Blair educational bill
ger to another, and so back qgain." and he voted to restrict Chinese impti-

Tlteroqnd neck take, the place of «nnot be e.H that he was wh.t 
the heart shape and is becoming to wo- is called a “popular man in Senate,”
men with pretty throats. One sees but he was a man for wbo&f all Senators . . . . . T ... . . . ... 4. ,

U . bad the greatest respect. His methods just right I would have been killed in- 1 nected with the fuse, the whole was
inis on n C> 4w * * У ONse gown, there were entirely different from those of stantly. I wouldn’t make the jump again tamped solidly. The fuse was lighted,
be it a mat:nee qr tea gqwn. The Em- thp ordinary politician, and he was for any amount of money. I suppose this ! and shortly after the air was full of flying Я 11 | Л І Л Every one having a piano ro

I P're .'":‘.d t..l!T,.4W."“!t ue!<!C^ pn BatUfor sll°thi. everyone1 whô'mThhn і will interfere with my trip to Europe, but boulder., sud the reck wM blasted to MIISIRSr eïïdmc^
garni en e for the street, hut these *■„ impressed with the sincerity of the I ---------------Blf-U-.l- Л—----------------------------------------------------------  I Landry An i?’nd •’"■‘•l'ami to

1 pneumom# posts and wraps will be j man, and in the Renats they were pecu | СПІІиГСП СГу ТОГ s ІіСПСГ о CUStOMS. j llY i оа,І8-Klllt>'St™«, it. John SB

ADVANCE- TOWN
Building Lots !

W,

LEADING WEEKLY OF

Northern New Brunswick,
91.60. per Year.

For мір 8 BGILD1NO LOTS on Princaei 
betwe n Wellington and Howard Strata 
can be teen *t my office

J. B.SNOWBALL

ТШШ0Р.: SPECIAL NOTICE: We have n«4e
arrangements by which we are enabled to send
the

m ADVANCE, WEEKLY GLOBE 
AND RURAL CANADIAN

Aa 1 bave now on hand 1 larger and belt ■ 
twurticeul of goods th.vn evt .* before, com prie і і g

ш Japanned, Stamped
l-tiajSTDl

Plain Tinware

for one year to any addrere in tho country, p< 
tage prepaid, FOR S2-25. cash paid In 

advance. eADDRESS : e
D G. SMITH.

oat.

ANCl OfFI 
Chatham K

would Invite th.we «boat to parch»*, to c-1 
nd Inspect before buying elsewhere, as I am nc » 
Itiitg below former pried , for cash. NEW GOODS.The PeeelesstJreiimei

'ROCHESTER LAMP, 
The Success OIL ST0Y1

A Woman's Despair. o-
Just; Arrived and on'Sale at

FLANAGAN'S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,

- Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents' Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot ol

GROOERIbs bl PROVISIONS- 
GARDEN AND FIELD

SEEDS IN VARIETY-
КШЛ intend to sell Cheap lor Cash.

“Death woul 1 he piufeiuVe to this aw
ful, dragging down sensation and aching 
back,” despairingly complained a suffer
ing mother. “And the worst of it is,” 
she added, “there seems no cure for it.” 
“You arc mistaken,” replied the sym
pathising neighbor to whom the sufferer 
complained. “I suffered for years just as 
you do. and found no relief till my physi
cian finally prescribed Dr, Pierce's Favor
ite Prescription, which cured me, and I 
have ever since been well, and the wealth 
of India would not induce me to be with
out the remedy, if a like affliction should 
return.” .“Favorite Prescription” is the 
only medicine for women, sold by drug- 
gists* under a positive guarantee from the 

“Are yon afraid to jump after all this j manufacturers, that it will give satisfac- 
fnst!” asked Harding. tion in every case, or money will be re-

"No, 1 am nut afraid to jump," replied fun.d.ed: TM. guarantee haa been printed 
n ,. ,. . .. j Г J f on the bottle-wrapper, and faithfully car-
Brodie, “but up there I was afraid of ried out for many years, 
falling at every step. Get that boat in Dr, Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative 
and I will try again.” —gently laxative or actively catharticao-

going up the ladder. curding to dose.

The men in the boat responded to the 
cautions summons uttered by Harding, 
and Brodie clambered in, ordering the 
boatmen to pull out to the centre pier.
Here they found a long iron ladder that 
had been put in position for thfi use of 
the bridge bqildera, Brodie scrambled 
out of the boat and went up the treacher
ous rungs hand overhand. The four men 
sitting in the boat saw him disapper in the 
gloom and then waited for a few minutes, 
wondering if Steve woul-l really make 
the desperate and foolhardy leap.

Suddenly there was a ueavy splash 
near them and they knew it must be 
Brodie. Rowing swifting to the spot,
Green seized him as he rose to the surface 

HOW THE JUMP WAS MADE.
It was just six o’clock when be jumped.

He held his arms dose to hie sides aod 
struck the’water almost perpendicularly, 
but with a alight inclination to the right, 
which was sufficient to bruise the entire 
right side of his body. When he came to 
the surface he was unconscious,and blood 
was gushing from hit nose and ears. The 
shock had buret several of the rubber 
bags, and he would have drowned if the 
boat had not been close at hand to pick 
him up. He was рак aboard the first 
train for this city, and aa soon as he rea^. 
ed his room he was examined by h»~ aoc. 
tor, who said that he had suffered q0 Beri. 
one injury aqd would be al> right in a 
day or two. /

___ ДІВО s nie ne le-.tion of-

Cooking StoveParlor aid
withPATENT TPLE3C3PIOOVBN

o enabled him to 
did well in each

t/vtu a» bOie trouMh*.th other stoves. do?
But, apart from such manifest 

wrongs as these, the pèople realise that 
our town' services are too important and 
the interests involved too large to be 
pernaitted much longer to be managed 
under the existing loose and insufficient 
system. The Munoipalities Act gives 
фе CountyCotmpil power to appoint the 
town officers, and also to ordain by
laws for the regulation of ceit iin of its 
affaire, and the provincial Acts of As
sembly also contain provisions of the 
same cl iss, some of which are special 
and others of general application, so 
that the machinery by which Chatham’s 
local affairs are controlled is so cernpli 
cated and clumsy as to suggest the idea 
of a Chinese puzzle, designed to confuse 
the ordinary citizen and make it a mat
ter of laborious study for him to know 
how the locality in which he lives is 
governed. We hope the people of the 
town, generally, will give their atten
tion to this important subject. Ib should 
be approached by all without prejudice 
and with % desire to secure the desired 
improvement if possible at an early 
day. The incorporation of towns ш 
Vova Scotia is being effected very sat
isfactorily under the Town’s Incorpor
ation Act,which was passed by the leg
islature of that province last session 
and we cannot help thinking that 
the Government of this province might 
give us a similar measure, which 
would be the complement of the ex
isting Municipalties Act. So far as Chat- 

і ham is concerned, it cannot afford to 
wait much longer and we believe chat 

Warren C. Winslow, jf a ratepayers’ meeting were called
---- --------- -------------------to consider the matter a large majority

would be found in favor of the change.

A. 0- McLean. 
SALT! SALT!

IN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE

12,0C0 Sacks Liverpool Common Salt 
and 2,000 Fishery do.

Fur Bale Low, particularly while landing.

I fe**l confident I c*n offer advantage* to custom
ers that most dealer* «snoot, and will be pleased 
to answer any Inquiries.

ROGER FLANAGAN.
NEEDFUL!!

Pellets

A Hew Explosive.
The new powder, e*tyalite, which looks 

much like damp oorumeal, and which has 
an odor about it which druggists would at 
once recognize as oil myrbrane, is easily 
made over a stove. A reporter of the 
Hordford (Ct.) Times saw some of it made 
over a little fire in the back room of a 
drug store, and then by special invitation, 
saw the experiments made at the experi
ment station. The first three trials 
Ц PtPVe that the mixture 
not be exploded in the open air. A small 
fire of wood and leaves was made, and 
then two pounds of yellow oompound 
were put iu to the fiie. Powder or dyna
mite subjected to such a test would ex
plode violently, but the new invention 
would neither explode or burn. It was 
saturated in kerosene, and tb^0 about 
one half of the quantity brined 
Next, a roll of the сот;^иЦ(| about the 
■ize of thehrgest firecracker was tested 
by the insertion It 0f a dynamitJ 
tridge. Thii/i^rtridge was touched off 
with a but its explosion did not
explod^ the uew substance. Powder or 
^damite tested thus would produce a 
violent concussion. Next, some of it was

Overcoats, Ulsters, Reefers,
JAMES FRIER,

Shod™, N.. B.

NOTICE OF
DISSOLUTION !

all sizes. Men's, Youths’, Boys', alto

S TTJET; S. 
Coats, Pants, Vests.
Blankets, Суш its, Rugs,

White, Grey RL.j Bright Colors.

ГОНВ PARTNERSHIP Heretofore existing be- 
_L Philip J. McNally and Ulric U Trudel.doing 

business at tihippegan, in the County of Glouces
ter and Provii.ee of New Brunswick, as Оеадгчі 
Merchants. Kisli Packers. Ac., under the name 
atv’.e and firm ot ‘ McNally & Tbvdkl ', has this 
d.-iy been dissolved by mutual consent.

The business will hereafter be 
his own name) by the said Philip J. McNally, 
who will psv all the liabilities of the said firm, 

jo is authorized to demand and receive all

ried on /Чи

dress mods, cups,
stuuun

philip j. mcnally.
ULRIC C, TRUDEL. 

H.typegan, N. B , 19th Sept, '83.

Checks, Plain Colors, iu Unions and All Wool

ulstekings,
overcoatings,House Servant Wanted. slowly.

TWBBpS.
a GIRL qualified to do the general housework 

A. of a small fam:ly can he аг of a permanent 
situation by applying at the Advance Office. 
Must be я good washer and ironer and under
stand plain coukin<.

Fancy Woolen Goods,car-

N& IJST

Clouds, Squares, Fascinators, 
Tuques.

SJJA-WL8,
JACKETS,

ULSTEBa,
New Styles and Nice Goods.

COOK WANTED.
put on a stone and hit with a tledge 
hammer. It did not explode. Powder 
or dynamite would have exploded. At 
no time has it been possible to explode 
the new substance in the open %ir. Three 
men who have blasted stone for

Apply
Chath

Notice.
Cardigans, Linders, Drawers,

All sizes for Women, Mieses, Mon and Boys.

White and Grey Cottons,
See them, they are selling fast 

Gloves, Hosiery, Caps, Hats, Water-

Guns, Revolvers, etc.

Port of Slehlbioto.
Return of vessels loadel during 

son of J898.

full operation ' andFleti’a Carding Mill \* in 
W"»>. left with Mrs Small wood Newcastle, nr 
B.nvm, Esq.. Chatham, will bf-wrjed and rc 
ed weekly.

NelMB. June 1st, lb№

BRODIE IS
When I saw Bro<iVe yesterday afternoon 

he was walking; about his room with 
scarcely a limp, although his right leg 
was bad’y swollen and his side was black 
and bine.

RIGHT. many
years were then asked to assist jin blasting 
a rock. A hole two feet deep was drilled 
in the hardest rock to be found. The

sea-

THOMAS AMBROSE
FOR UNITED KINGDOM.

Sup eet of 
deals ends experts said that were they to blast it 

with powder two pounds would be requir
ed; with dynamite, half that amount, and 
it was decided to try what nine ounces of 
the new compound would do. Three rolls 
each containing three ounces, were placed

I Names of 
j Shippers 
; О K McLeod 11 
! J dT Jardine 4 
j Edward Walker 3

No. of
VesselsCustom Tailoring. ; Palings 

tons scant'g,boards pes.
5,166 6,005,000 3,000
3.17У 3.024,445
1 136 1,122,165

“I have made the biggest jump on re
cord,” he said, “and have had enough of 
jumping, I don't remember a thing frem 
the time I left the bridge until I reached 
the shore. If I hadn’t struck the water | in the hole, and having becu properly con-

THE CHEAP CASH STORE.TWO EXPERIENCED COAT-MAKERS WANT
ED Apply at the Office of 18 9,481 9.161,610 3,000

FOR UNITED STATES
1 373 7,860 pcs R’y sleepers 

OUTPORT OF BUCTOVCHR
2 631 637,287 s f deal*

JAMES BROWN.
I Newcastle, Nov. 7th, 1888.

W. 8. LOOGIE. ' Sonmur Co

White Beans.
In store—30 Bb!s.White Bean

J D Irving
'

Judge Abxstboso, President of the 
Labor Communion, who was tried at 
ti e l»»t term of the Court of the

C. M BQSTWICK 4 C.for sals by
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM,, NEW BRÏÎKSWÎCK, NOVEMBER 15, 1888.
I

§m ^dvcvti$fmcnto. WIDE AWAKE§liïami(bianâth# ШгіЬ
£Ь»м, tbt.

Hunt is a married man about 40 years of 
age, a laborer, and it is said baa saved 
twd lives from drowning previous to h e 
experience on Saturday.— Chronicle.

The Herald has started a subscription 
for the hero, whose aged mother and 

і siater depend on him for support.

amazing. Many sober women ami all the 
drunken ones were crying from terror, 
while the men lounged about singing or 
fighting, and chaffing the women accord
ing to their ideas of humor. Gallantry is 
not rampant among these Whitechapel 
men. The police were, and are, domg 
nothing of importance. The poor wo
man’s fragments, put together as skilfully 
as possible, are lying in the Houndsditch 
mortuary, in a scratched and dirty shell 
of a coffin, often used before. The mor
tuary is in a graveyard back of 
gloomy old Houndsditch Church, and not 
a pleasant spot late at night. While the 
body was being carried from the scene of 
the murder, thousands crowded as near 
as the police would allow, and gazed with 
lifted caps and pitying faces at the latest 
victim. The police have doue nothing but 
pushed the crowd about and be officious.

Baird were appointed a committee to by the excellent pasturage. The first cut: 
examine them and report. Presbytery ting of hay in England was remarkably 
then adjourned to meet in the same short, and a dearth was threatened; but
Plpreabytery met in^he Mine piace at 1 great improvement on the weather 
3 o’clock, p. m., and was constituted j late m the seasul> 8ave au unusually 
present the same parties with excep- j heavy second cutting such as is unknown 
tion of Mr. Henderson. Mr. McKay i in America. The anticipation that there 
reported the state of the Fund for j would be an extensive export of hay from 
travelling expenses of delegates to the | Nova Scotia and Canadian ports general-

s“nt1TrliîT?nda d“ * to -PP-У ‘be English market, are not 

mente and showing a satisfactory bal-
ance in favor of the fund. The report noted amon8 the commercial probabili-

bal- ties of the future.

one of you to increased activity. Do not 
fail to attend the Meetings of your own 
Council, and when possible, visit other 
councils. Yon re in V. M. C.

S. M. Lindslby,
Supreme Regent, 

Royal Arcanum.

,
j I J T TrcwbrHg». Elizabeth Ftuart Phelps,
o Margaret Sidney. Sidney Luska.
S Andrew Lane. Jean ing.low.
O Jessie BentonFremont. John Strange \УііЛ:і.
9 Susan Coolitiga

the Boy King
«. і- ilnxntic b 'Hi !, Шия! mini by itjie.iii'

PAST ALL PRECEDENT!
1 OVER TWj MILLIONS DISTRIBUTED

\Ї*Ш-
Ceeuxo Club:—See notice of annual

■ V M Noah Brooks.

ШШш
Pfciüfttl Bums, bruise#, scalds and 

cuts are quickly soothed and healed by 
Victoria Carbolic Salve. LiСвахо в of Time-table.-The winter | rAThbk Unsavory.-We have nothng 

arrangement on the Intercolonial Railway farther from our irate local contemporary 
will be pet into force on Monday, Nov. Louisiana State Lottery Company.on the mysteries of triple-expansion en

gines, moonlight umbrellas, etc. but, in
stead, thereof, a leader anent the “self- 
respecting journalist” who refers to 
''scabs,” low vagabonds,” “pimps,” etc. 
and a court report that would be consid
ered too unsavory for the New York 
Police Gazette, The paper no doubt, 
caters to the tastes of those who read it, 
but most of those who sustain it by theii

SERIAL STORIES.likely to be realised this season, but may Will There he War?19.
Тик Advknti'rksok David Va\t. tvn David f*fias" . 

By Л. T. Tr.wlf itl;;t< Splendid ttory.swarming 
xxi’V. r.-al Yai.kco \mvig Oil!;.

Fivk i.iTTi.K 1'kvv rs Mm 
nov. Th-i best of ho i.e з:и> я 

А Lit».'. Kn out i-k Lui R. 1!
1 wil l »'nigh- h ir

Svhl Fair’s Kairnks-. Uy ».'!i 
Story of waslttubs ami st-.-.mibi

SERIES OF ARTICLEL

Incorporated by the Legislature In 1803 for 
-vatloual and Charitable purposes, a.id its 

trar.vhiae made a pure of the present Si 
etitution, iu 1879, by an overwhelming 
vote.

Jackson's Trial It is reported that 
a apedM commission will be issued for the 
trixfviaaao Jackson for the killing of 
John O'Brien at Nelson in September last.

Thansgfving Service :—There will be 
Morning Prayer, Holy Communion and 

»• Sermon, In St. Mary's Chapel at 11 
o’ciibck to-day.

Eserito Italiano, the Italian war office 
organ, in an article on the relations be
tween France and Italy, signed by the 
editor, a high authority in military mat
ters, says both France and Italy with per
fect good faith protests that they 
do not intend to make an attack. 
Nevertheless war is inevitable on the first 
occasion. France must sooner or later 
endeavor to burst the iron circle iu which 
the unity of Germany and Italy has bound 
her. Let no one blame her for such au 
effort. Italy cannot do otherwise than 
continue in alliance with Germany, be
cause of the rucctss of French arms facili
tated by Italian neutrality it would soon 
be bitterly felt by Italy. After a victor
ious war with Germany war against Italy 
would be inevitable. Italian statesmen 

•who have failed to recognize this would 
lead the country to distraction.

£<luwas received and approved and the 
ance held over towards expense of dele
gates to next Assembly at Toronto.

Resumed consideration of the matter 
of reconstruction in Kent County. The 
Clerk reported that he, for the Com
mittee having the matter in charge,had 
corresponded with representative men 
in the several sections of the field and 
read letters in reply from Mr. William 
Brait, Kingston, and John Miller, Bass 
River. Tlie letters indicated that these 
sections are ready. Andrew Dunn, 
Esq., of Weldford submitted a sub
scription list and a guarantee for the 
payment by Weldford Station, Mill 
Branch and Trout Brook Settlements 
of $575 for stipend in that field. Both 
Bass River and Weldford desire to re
tain the services of Mr. Cameron. It 
was found that West Branch had not 
succeeded in arranging for their share 
of the stipend under the new plan but 
they were endeavoring to do so. The 
Presbytery decided to put the scheme 
for reconstruction into operation at the 
beginning of the-year and Mr. Hamil
ton was appointed to visit West 
Branch and endeavour to procure the 
necessary subscriptions, and so bring 
that section into line with the other 
sections of the field.

Mr. Cameron with a view to facili
tate the putting of the scheme into 
practical operation placed his resigna
tion in the Presbytery’s hands. It 
was on motion agreed to lay the resig
nation on the table and to cite both the 
new congregations to appear for their

late con- 
' popular wav. By Margaret Si'!-

y Susan C.i.i’.i Igo. 
'• *.т та* lo‘я •' 
nice It. T.il'.i »t.

The Slow Tracadie Mall-
Its GRAND EXTRAORDINARY DRAWINGS 

take place Semi-Annually, (June and December), 
and its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS 
take place on each of the other ten months in the 
year, and are all drawn in public at the Academy 

j of Music, flew Orleans, La.

Z'A :: for* 4-І'*
Tracadie, Gloucester Co ,N. B., 

Nov. 10, 1888. It is useless to theorize any further 
concerning the murderer. He has once 
more proved himself a man of wonder
fully cool nerve or most utter reckless
ness. His cunning is displayed in having 
waited for the public terror to diminish, 
and until the demands of the lord mayor’s 
day should have called a great number of 
police from the murderer-haunted district. 
There is little prospect of anything result
ing from the English detectives’ efforts. 
London has resigned itself to wait till the 
murderer shall betray himself, and is al
ready wondering when the next killing 
will take place.

To the Editor of the Advance:
Dear Sir:—The irregularity which has 

characterized our mail Service during 
the past season has been a subject for just 
complaint. If it war only occasionally 
owing to some accident, no one would be 
so unreasonable aa to find fault, but when 
it become#, or threatens to become, chronic 
it is time that some one should move in 
the matter and bring public opinion to 
bear on the neglect or indolence of the 
official in the P. 0. Department, on whom 
devolves the duty of superintending, and 
insisting on the faithful carrying out of 
public contracts. That parties interested 
have not brought it to the notice of the 
Post Office authorities already, may bt 
ascribed to the simple reason that what is 
everybody’s business is nobody’s, or that 
no one cares, as a general thing, to assume 
the role of detective and exeiche

Evri.v Days in 
m i Fr*vm 
which Mm 

Childxhx «
Tn> lo.- V

CdOKRRV

tiix Wild Wi-чт. fiv .Tessii! Han- 
>nt. Thrilling tmct*!iM.
Frcmo.it her<olf win a put 

iPTHE XVhitk IIovrk. B Mrs lia riot 
pton The ilhislnteil Natiouakartiv'cs. 

IS TUB I’rnr.lC 8CTIOOLH. By Sallie Joy 
White, intro-luces the successful Boston ex
periment to other school я 

Storiks «T тик Famovs Prfcu vs Stonks. By Mrs.
Unddnril (liven RnmaMv trtw hi'es 

Daisik’h Lkttf.rr to Patty. Uy Mrs WiLhm 
Ubfliii. Shoit letters on social M itten.

Of all .r

advertising patronage were, doubtless, 
careful to keep the issue of last Saturday 
ont of their dwellings. Outsiders must 
have a rather questionable opinion of the 
morale of a community that encotirages 
printed indecency.

" W< do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings qj The Louisiana 
State Lottery ( 'ornpany, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them' 
selves, and that the same are conduced 
with honesty, faimtsa, and in good faitji 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
tulvertisements. ”

Saturday’s great Bargain:—Sale at 
Mr. Howard’s will be an attraction to 

teekers and В will be continued 
ebook is exhausted.

is

■
until

^JDo ror forget the Basket Social to 
take place in the M 
castle, on Monday, next. See advt. in 
another column.

MISS RISLEY SEWARD'S TRUE 
STORIES.

I. The Naughtiest Boy I ever Met. II. My 
Grandfather with Uo nmul )re Perry. IIL T »ui 
the btar Boy. IIII A Stateam ui's Pets.

INTERESTING PEOPLE.
I Tin Bit John Bürkodqhs. By John 

Burroughs With portrait at twenty. II “If. 
II” By SnsBii UooMdgo. Portrait from Між 
Bartol’s charcoal. Ill Pkt Mari hur. By M-s 
F A Humphrey. With portrait of Pot Maijorio 
from Water Color by 1er sister.

REMARKABLE SHORT STORIES.

Th§ Slobs’s Christmas Humber.
io Hall, New-

Some information as to the forthcoming 
Christmas number of The Globe is given 
in our advertising columns in this issue. 
One of the most important points to our 
readers there mentioned is that orders for 
this publication should be sent in early. 
The man who puts off is liable to be left 
ia any case,- but especially so in respect of 
a splendid publication tneb as this, in 
which mechanical, to say netting of finan
cial reasons, make a strictly limited edi
tion necessary. The presentation plates 
accompanying this paper are far handsomer 
then have ever before been issued with

John McCarthy, the landlord of the 
place in which Mary Jane lived, gives 
this interview:—

“When I looked through the window 
the sight I saw was more ghastly even 
than I had prepared myse'f for. On the 
bed lay the body, while the table was 
covered with lumps of flesh, Soon Super
intendent Arnold arrived, and instruc
tions to burst the door open were given.

^1 at once forced it with a pickaxe and 
we entered. The sight looked like the 
work of a devil. The poor woman had 
been completely disemlwwelled. Her en
trails were cut out and placed on a table. 
It was these I had taken to be lumps of 
flesh.

“The woman’s nore had been cut off. 
and her face was gashed and mutilated so 
that she was quite beyoud recognition. 
Both her breasts, too, had been cut clean 
away and placed by her side. Her liver 
and other organs were on the table,

“I had heard a great deal about the 
Whitechapel murders; but I had 
expected to see such a sight.

“The body was covered 
so was the bed. The w hole scene is more 
than I can. describe. 1 hope I may never 
see such a sight again.”

The TiHvaa from our Hardwicke cor
respondent having come too late for this 
issue will appear in our next.

Ідонг.—The present electric arc lights 
_being found unsatisfactory.to the Police 
Committee, they are to be replaced by 
the incandescent system, the change to 
be made by Deo. let.

Spectacles : —The only true aid to vis
ion are the R Laurence spectacles and eye 
glasses. Don't be deceived by similarity 
in name hot get the genuine B. Laurence 
goods—The store of W. R. Goold, Watch, 

iker, Jeweller and Optician, Chatham, 
is the only place to get them in that town.

. Men and women prematurely gray and 
whose hair was falling are enthusiastic in 
praising Hall's Hair Renewer for restoring 
the co’our and preventing baldness.

Commissioners.

We the undersigned Panics and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.

Yum-Yum.
Who V'o«

Blizrbeth Stuart 
Filvkk Hrx.

tub Queen

by Grace Denlo UtcliflelJ.

By John Strange 
the Twoddlbth 

Phelps.
By Mary 
KN'8 Lt>

Winter.
WArTB Prier ? By

V.. Wilkin 
NCIIE^X Y

fin espionage on public officers 
who may fail to perform their duty. The 
more is one loth to take private action 
when he knows that there is a means

Siok Haslachd caused by excess of 
bile or a disordered stomach is promptly 
relieved by using National Pills.

By Susan

os by Sidney Luska, 
Brooke. HI bridge S

NOTABLE ARTICLEL

Who Ата 
Coolld^a-

Bin.R. M. WALMSLEY,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank.

PIERRE LANAUX,
Pres. State National Bank

Also short stories and article 
Rose G Kingsley,
Brooks, etc.Я Noahany Canadian paper, chief among them 

being a copy of a magnificent painting of 
Vancouver Park, British Colombie, by 
M r. L. R. O’Brien, president of the Roys]
Canadian Academy of Arts. The literary interests at a meeting of Presbytery 
features of this number will include con- hereby appointed to be held at Weld- 
tribotion. from the very foremo.t literary brd <m the l8th day of December next
___. , m. . . * _ J at 13 o clock. Messrs. Cameron and
men io Cenade. The mechanic*! execution Hamilton were instructed to attend to 
of the paper will be beyond criticism, if the citation.
fine paper, new type, the best press and Rev. Wm. Aitken, from the coinmit- 
the ablest workmen count for anything tee appointed to prepare an equitable 
in such matters. Orders may be placed basis for the allotment of all funds 
with any bookseller or may bo sent to aTn§ the respective congregations re- 
The Globe direct. jesting ‘hat the amount» be

allotted by distributing half the sum on 
the scale of the salaries paid and the 
other half on the number of families re
ported. It was agreed to adopt this 
basis for the present year in levying the 
amount of $575 required for the Aug
mentation Fund. The Presbytery then 
adjourned to meet at 19 o’clock.

The Presbytery resumed business at 
the hour appointed. The Clerk was 
authorised to forward the proceeds of 
minutes of Assembly to the several 
members at the expense of the Presby
tery Fund. It was remitted to the
committee on systematic beneficence to httie more activity and energy, they 
enquire into the report of arrears in 
the congregation of Black River. Ex
planation was given of the small sum 
reported unpaid at Bass River, which 
has since been paid.

The Committee a 
the Records of the
ported that the business was regularly 
transacted aud the Record neatly kept.
The Report was received and the Record 
ordered to be attested.

The Presbytery then resolved itself in
to a Committee of the whole to consider 
the Assembly’s remit on the Book of 
Forms,—Mr Aitken in the chair and Mr.
Hamilton, Secretary. After an interval 
tha Presbytery resumed when the Sec
retary of the Committee reported a sche
dule of corrections and amendments of 
Book remitted. These corrections and 
amendments were adopted by the Pres
bytery and ordered to be transmitted to 
the Convener of the Assembly’s Çommittee 
on the Book of Forms. The Presbytery 
then adjourned to meet at Weldford on 
the 18th Dec. at 13 o’clock and the meet
ing was closed with the benediction.

N. McKay, Clerk.

whereby the authorities aforesaid must 
discover that failing for themselves, name
ly, through the way bills, which, if the 
Postmaster be not in league with the mail- 
carrier, should show the time of arrival as 
well aa of despatch. Excuses, of course, 
are always to he found in the giving out - 
of horses, the condition of the roads, tha 
stormy weather and the like, but each 
excasei bhonld go for naught, as the 
partie, are paid for the carrying of the 
mails within a prescribed time, and hence 
it is their duty to provide a sufficient 
number of relays to meet the necessities of 
the route. If they яг з unabb to do so in 
consequence of having tendered too low, 
they have tbs remedy in their own hands 
—they may throw up the contract and 
give way to others more competent, not 
to say, more honest. If they still persist 
in holding it, they should-be forced to 
carry out its terms by the imposition of 
adequate fines in all-oases where they are 
not up to time. If, on the other hand, 
the Post office officials would display a

At Bangor. Maine, Nov. 1st, at 
of thegtoum’s uiKile, Robert В Stuart, No 23 
Court 8t., by tue Rev Ueo W Fields, 1) D, Mr 
John A Bremner, of Boston, Mass , and Miss 
Nellie K Russell, of Chatham N. В 

The parties left on the m 
future borne In Somerville, Mass.

the residenceW

A. BALDWIN,
Pres.New Orleans National Bank.

CARL KOHN,
Pros. Union National Bank.

How siA-»T Indians in the United States! By 
Major General О O Howard.

Fishing ix the Tweed and Y arrow. By Andrew 
Lan;on train for their

x in Cl at. By Emile PouUaon. 
caroxі Dance. A novel Easter entertain- 

By E L H Willis.
Ambroisa df Boufflers. By Mrs Alphonse 

BernlxArd (ntei'o of General G rani)
A Thousand Jack knives. By Prof О T Mascn. 
Dolls of Notfd Woken, By Miss Rislsy Seward. 

Poems by Jean Ingelow, M E B..,.etc., Pictutes, 
Puzzles, Post Office and Prize Questions.

ScHB. IN TROUBLE:—Schooner “Esper- 
»o6e et Marie,” Capt. Mercier, from Car- 
aqoel for Quebec, with â esrgo of oysters, 
sprung a leak in last week’s gale, and lost 
her nils. She had to pnt beck to Car- 
aquet and will winter there. Her cargo 
baa been transferred to the schooner the

plietv MAMMOTH DRAWINGwith blood and

ÉÉ
at the Academy of Music, New Orlease,

Tuesday, December 18. 1888.
Capital Prize,$600,000. 0n'yU 10‘rMr' 10
100.000 Tickets at 840; Halves ton; 1 The hook FIVE LITTLE PEPPERS and HOW 
Quarters ei<>; Elarhthe$5 Twentieths THEY GREW, by Margaret Sidney, will be pro- 

$2; Fortiethb $1 **n*ed to every one sending a subscription fur
.to» », pm»™ VvidO Awake. 1889.together with a subscrin-

PR,ZE8 * on for Babyland 1880.
Three dollars must bo remitted at one

publishers, D L'throp Company, 
o pay for the two subscriptions und the 
nd packing of the book

MASONIC HALL,I
WHAT A CRIMINAL THINKS.

Among the host of theories propounded 
in connection with the series of White
chapel horrors is one eminating from an 
ex-convict and recently published in a 
London paper. Although the ooneluriune 
drawn are nut, in themselves, novel, they 
seem taken together to possess an element 
of probability.

Ex-convict says:—“It appears to me 
that the murderer roust have the three 
following qualifications for the successful 
perpetration of his crimes:—(1) Cause fur 
deadly vengeance against the unfortunates 
of the streets; (2) an intimate knowledge 
of Whitechapel, and equal familiarity 
with the snail-like alacrity of the London 
police; with (3) some experience of a dis
secting room I w >uld suggest to Sir 
Charles Warren that he should obtain 
from Sir Edmond Du Cane the names of 
such convicts as have been liberated, #ay, 
during the last six month#, who have been 
6'mployed as infirmary orderlies in the 
respective prisons from whence^discharged. 
Alsu the additional information, where 
such ex prisoners hailed from before sen
tence, and whether prostitutes were asso
ciated with the police in their original 
detection or conviction.

CHATHAM;
Wednesday, November 21.

••Palma."
English Mails:—8. S. “Oregon,”which 

arrived at Rimonaki on Sunday, was the 
_ Mat mail steamer to the St. Lawrence this 

aeaaon. The winter service to Halifax 
aod Portland commences with 8. S. “Poly
nesian,” which left Liverpool on 9th inat., 
aod will continue weekly as usual by al
ternate steamers of the Allan and Domin
ion lines, leaving Liverpool on Thursdays 
and Halifax on Saturdays.

A Great Number.—Those who have 
bad a peep behind the scenes any the 
ooming Christmas Number of the Mon
treal Star ia something marvellously 
beautiful, completely eclipsing every il
lustrated number issued from the Star 
■offiec, and putting the London Graphic 
And News completely in the shade. The 
•publishers have already spent nearly 
twenty thousand dollars in it* production.

Personal.—Mr. Isaac Harris, head of 
the firm I. Harris k Son, of Chatham and 
Montreal, left here for the latter city on 
Thursday last, after enjoying a visit 
umoogat hia old Chatham friends, who 
were delighted to see him and sorry that, 
be could not make a linger stay at hi» 
old headquarters.

.Mr. Rideout of the Dominion Engineer
ing staff was in town last week.

R. P. B. Joyce, Esq...was welcomed in 
town on Saturday last by many oi l 
friends. He left again on Monday night.

The Snow Stem. LIST OF 
OF 8000,000 is. 
OF 210.000 is.

1 PRIZE 
1 PKIZE 
1 PRIZE OF 100,000 is..
1 PRIZE OF 00.000 Is..
2 PRIZES OF 25,000 are 
5 PRIZES OF 10,000 are

12 PRIZES OF 5,0X1 are 
25 PRIZES OF 2,000 are 

100 PRIZES OF 
200 PRIZES OF 
600 PRIZES OF

. 1600,000 
• dlrVct
: w:So *»to'
. 50.000

! D. Lothrop Company, Boston, Mass.
81,000 
80,000 

100,000

m The Snow-fall, which visited this region 
last week seems to have taken the form of 
a severe storm elsewhere. Despatches 
show that as a storm and gale it has had 
few equal» for years in the vicinity of 
Quebec. It eet in on Thursday night and 
continued for 36 hours. Despatches from 
Lower Quebec say two and a half feet of 
enow had fallen all along the lower St. 
Lawrence and serious fears were enter
tained that there had been considerable 
loss of life among fishermen on both shores 
of the Galt. The lighthouse tender Nap il
éon has been sent out to patrol the coast 
and succor wrecked or derelict vessels. It 
ia feared that there will be a terrible tale 
to tell of lose of life among gulf fishermen.

PECK & FURSMAN’SSB postage a
MAMMOTH SPECTACULAR

■ ■ Uncle Tom’s Cabin Co ! 800 are. 
400 are. ANTHRACITE

—-£l3STD—

SOFT COAL!

As performed 100 Nights in New York City. Pro
duced with New and Rnellitl i Scenery, Niw and 

‘Correct ^ostunes, Elaborate Properties and 
Appolutraents, appropriate Music, Characteristic 
Songs, choruses and Dances.

A Grand Specialty Olio !
THE OSE AT FLOATING ICI SCENE,

ExcitlngfS team boat Race on the Mississippi the 
grand allegorical tableaux, “fhe Gates Ajar.” and 
every ax>»aaory that can givj Picture*! u Effj its 
and Brilliant Scenes.

Grand Free Street Parade at nocn, worth going 
miles to see.

General Admlssl

^•Reserved 
Drng Store.

APPROXIMATION PRIZ18.

100 Prizes of $1,000 are..........
100 Prizes of 800 aie..........
100 Prizes of

.
.......... $100,000
.......... 80.000
..........  40,000

-
400 are..........

Three Number Terminals.
99 Prizes of $300 are ..........
99 Prizes of 400 are ..........

..........  879,200

........... 39,600would give a good example to contractors 
and other subordinates who are but too Two Number Terminals.

900 Prizes of $?00 are.................................
900 Pi lies of 200 are.................................

apt to act in accordance with the maxim 
“like master, like man.” The P. O. In
spector’s position is no sinecure, nor ii it 
one for indolent habits, he is paid a hand
some salary and is expected to give a 
quid pro quo even tho’ this quid may be 
given in an envelope “on Her Majesty’s 
service” from his easy chair in his cosy 
office. I remain, Dear Sir,

Yours very truly,
One Interested.

.. $180,000 

.. 180,000

3.146 Prizes amounting to......... 62.118.800
tar For Club Ratfs, or any further infor

mation desired, write legibly to tne undersigned, 
clearly stating your residence,with 8tu«. County, 
Mreet and number. More rapid return mail 
delivery will be assured by your enciosin 
Envelope bearing your full address.

Send POSTAL NOTES. Express Mo 
Orders, of New York Exchange in ordin 
ter, Currency by express (at ou

in ted to examine 
ukville Session re ste. Reserved Seats, 50c, 

Children, 25c.
Seals now ou sale at Mackenzie's

To arrive per Schooneas GA8PAR EMBREE and 
ELLA MAUD from Elizabethport, N. J. —

500 Tons Anthracite Coal,Presbytery of MinmlcM. APPLES, APPLES, r expense) ad-This Presbytery met at Tabaeintac, on 
the 16th October. Present: Revs. Messrs. 
Robertson,'McKay, Hamelton, Baird and 
Roaboroogh, Rev. Alex. Rouleton, of 
Murray Harbor, P. E. I., was also pres
ent and was cordially invited to take part 
in the business of the Presbytery. The 
principal business of the meeting was the 
Induction of the Rev. James Rosborongh, 
with which the presbytery proceeded. 
The Edict was ritual, duly certified and 
the usual proclamations made. The Rev. 
імам Baird then proceeded to the pulpit 
and conducted divine Service and proceed
ed from II Cor. 5. 20. The Rev. Wm. 
Hamilton acting Moderator, then gave a 
brief narrative of the steps taken to fill 
the vacancy in the pastorate of the con
gregation, and then put to Mr. Rosborough 
the usual questions. Suitable answers 
having been made to these questions, 
Mr. Hamilton then offered prayer and then 
formally inducted Mr. Rosborough to the 
pastoral charge of the congregation of 
Burnt Church, Tabaeintac and Tracadie.

At the request ef the Presbytery the 
charge was given to the Minister by Rev. 
Mr. Ronlitoo, and Mr. Hamilton address
ed the congregation. The congregation 
was then dismissed and welcomed their 
pastor in the usnal manner as they re
tired from the Church. The Services 
were conducted in the fine new church 
recently built by the people of Tabusintac. 
The building ia handsome, even elegant, 
the pews being finished in oiled hardwood. 
The platform and desk are modern and 
very convenient^ It is intended to add 
a tower and spire to the building which 
will improve its external appearance.

At the close of the meeting above refer
red to the Presbytery adjourned to meet 
in the ofinrch to-morrow at 9 a. m. The 
Presbytery met accordingly and after 
attending to a number of small matters 
adjourned to meet at Newcastle on the 
18th Nov., at 11 o'clock, standard time.

N. McK.

VENGEANCE OF WOMEN.
“I believe the murderer to be a man 

who has guttered a long term of penal 
viture for some crime that was brought 
home to him through the betrayal of 
of those casual unfortunates who ‘pal in 
with burglars and other such criminals 
while spending the swag of a snccssful 
‘burst.’ I have worked and conversed 
with hundreds of su oh men in more than 
one convict prison, and I cannot help re
membering the ferocity in which they 
invariably spoke of the ‘moll who pnt 
them away,’ and how they would ‘do’ for 
her whenever they were ‘chucked up.’ 
Desperate as these men are when outside of 
prison, many of them, especially the ‘old 
fakes,’ are models ot good behavior while 
undergoing penal servitude, as they seek 
thereby to qualify for the most coveted 
of prison ‘billets’—infirmary orderly.

CONVICTS LEARN DISSECTION.
“In this position they aeqaire a good 

deal of knowledge about the use of dissect 
ing knives, &c , as they are employed to 
clean up the place where the prison 
doctors
mortem examinations of dead convicts. 
M y theory, therefore, such as it is, is 
this:—1. The.murderer is of the ‘old fake’ 
criminal type. 2. he belongs to or ia 
very familiar with Whitechapel. 3. He 
has served a long term, perhaps many 
terms, of imprisonment, some or all of 
which punishment he attributes to the 
class to which the murdered woman be
long. 4. His previous criminal career 
makes him familiar with the beat system 
of the London police. 5. He has been an 
infirmary orderly in some convict prison, 
and he has recently terminated his last 
sentence.”

tiTBEST QUALITY, ASSORTED 8IZES.TPi

iers LADY FRANKLIN, DE 
IRWIN.

M* A. Dauphin, Also In the Schoon 
New Orleans, La., FIANCE and A. U.BTO.

mo ARRIVE THIS WEEK ONE CAR containing 
L 416 Barrels of Cauadian Apples In the 

following kinds, viz:—

Northern Spies, Greenings, 
and Baldwins; 25 barrels 

Oat Meal, Pot Barley
balance of Car in Flour.

Also in store, a full line of

Groceries,
Confectionery, 

Crockeryware, 
Glassware, 

Lamps, &c.,
at Bottom Prices.

Commercial Building,Water Street, Chatham,
Alex. MoKicnon.

eer-

or Я. A. DAUPHIN,one 600 tons Sidney Coal.Washington, D, 0The Lsteet Whitechapel Horror. Address Registered Letters to
SEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK. The cltove Coal will be sold at a Low Price 

ton from the vessel, or delivered to any part
Town. Persons wanting Coal will please 

their orders with

The Boston Herald says This last 
Whitechapel murder was not committed 
in Dorset street, properly speaking. There 
opens an arched passage, low and narrow. ’ 
At the end of the passage there is a high 
court, not 10 feet broad and 30 long, 
thickly whitewashed all around, for sani
tary reasons, to a height of 10 feet. That 
is Miller Coert. Misery is written all 
over the place, the worst kind of London 
misery. The first door at tho end and on 
the right of the passage opens into a tiny 
damp room on a level with the pavement. 
The landlord of this and neighboriog 
rooms is John McCarthy. About a year 
ago he rented it to a woman who looked 
about 30. She was popular among tho 
females of the neighborhood, shared her 
beer generously, and went under the title 
of Mary Jane. McCarthy, her landlord, 
knew that she had another name,. Kelley, 
but her friends had not heard of it. There 
had been a Mr. Kelley, whom Mary Jane 
had married in the manner which is con
sidered satisfactory in Whitechapel. 
They had not gone to the expense of a 
license, but published the fact of the 
matrimony by living in one small room 
and sharing their joy and sorrow and 
drunkenness together.

Mary Jane took up her residence in the 
little room in Miller court when Kelley 
went away. Since then her life has been 
that of all the women about her, her 
drunkenness and the number of strange 
men brought to her little room being 
gauges by which her sinters in wretched
ness measured her prosperity. Last night 
she went out as usual, and was seen up 
to 11.30 drinking at various low beer 
shops in Commercial street. At last, just 
before midnight, she went home with 
some man, who appears to have dissuad
ed her from making a good-night visit, as 
was her custom, at a drinking place near
est her room. No description whatever 
can be obtained of this man. Right op 
posifce the passage leading to Mary Jane’s 
room there is a big and very pretentious 
lodging house, where the charge is four- 
pence. Some gentlemen congregated 
about the door at midnight are sure they 
saw a man and woman, the latter being 
Mary Jane, stop to laugh at a poster on 
one side of the paasiLge which offers £100 
reward for the Whitechapel murderpf. 
The man must have enjoyed the joke, for 
he himself was the Whitechapel murderer 
beyond all doubt, This picture from real 
life of a murderer reading an advertised 
reward for his capture with the woman 
he is about to butcher is not a usual one.
A great deal of speculation will be done as 
to whether he was a cold blooded monster, 
trembling at his own danger aa he read, 
or a madman, defiant of everything, a*>d 
with difficulty restraining hie impulse to 
kill at once. The men who saw him can 
only say that he did not look remarkable.

At 10 o’clock this morning, three horri
fied policemen, who had first looked in 
through Mary Jane’s window and then 
drunk big glasses of brandy to steady 
themselves, were breaking in her door 
with a pickaxe. The Whitechapel mur
derer had done his work with more hor
rible . aoroughness than ever before. The 
miserable woman’s body was literally 
scatteied all over her little room. A de
scription of si^sh butchery is unpleasant 
to write, but is necessary, to understand 
London a state of terror and to form an 
opinion as to this wonderful murderer 
Almost every conceivable mutilation had 
been practiced on the body. McCarthy, 
the shopkeeper and landlord, had seen 
the body first. He had gone, as he had 
daily for a long time past, to ask for sev
eral weeks’ arrears of rent, amounting in 
all to 30 ehil'ings. Though not an 
imaginative man, McCarthy at onoe 
exnreh#ed the conviction that a devil, 
and not a man, had been $t work. This, 
by the way, ia a new

*5New Orleans, La. of the

REMEMBER !
chanre of the drawings, is a 

integrity, that 
that no

draw a Prize.

GILLESPIE & SADLER.Early, who are In 
guarantee of absolute fairness and 
the chances are «11 equal, and tl 
possibly divine what nun.her will

NOTICE.t«d №> 
NATIONAL BANKS ofNewOrleans, and 
Flie Tickets are Signed by the President of an 
Institution whose chartered rights are recognized 
In the highest Courts.- therefore, beware of any 
imitations or anonymous schemes.

-TheSt. Mart’s Juvenile Guild 
annual meeting of thia organization 
was held in St. Mary 's School Room on 
Monday evening last. The Chair waa 
occupied by the President, the Rev. 
B. Forayth, and the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year 
Mrs. W. B. Howard,
Lena Goggin,
Marion Johnston,
Fred Blair, Secretary.
Rev. D Forsyth, Treasurer.

As we go to press an interesting ser
vice in connection with the 4th anni
versary of the Guild is being held in 
St. Mary’s Chapel.

ItisiioaarF Meetlnga.
The subscriber has on hand and will sell 

1 TROTTING SULKY, weight 45 lbs; also 2 
HORSES oue four years via, Sired by “Zulu 
Chief,’’ 1100 lbs offers good speed, and one 12 уидг 
old,—weight from eleven to twelve hundre d lbs.

U. FLANAGAN'

The Rev. Canon Brigstocke, A. M., of 
St. John, Rev. D. V. Gwilym, of Richi- 
bucto and Revds. D. Forsyth and J. H S. 
Sweet, visited Bay du Vin on Tuesday 
last where a highly interesting Missionary 
Service was held in the Church of St. 
John the Evangelist on the evening of the 
same day. Eloquent and instructive ad
dresses were delivered by Canon Brig- 
stocke and Mr.Gwilym.

On Wednesday morning a Harvest 
Thanksgiving Service was held and an 
able sermon delivered by Canon Brig- 
stocke. The deputation having returned 
from Bay du Vin, proceeded to Newcastle 
where an interesting meeting was held in 
St. Andrew’s School Room. During the 
temporary absence from the meeting of 
the Rector, the Rev. J. H. S. Sweet, E. 
Lee Street, Esq. was called to the Chair. 
Highly interesting and instructive ad
dresses were delivered by the Revds, D. 
V. Gwilym and Canon Brigstocke who 
engaged the unwearied attention of the 
audience until a late hour.

On Thursday evening following, the 
deputation attended a Missionary Service 
in St Paul’s (Parish) Church, when simi
lar eloquent and interesting addresses 
were delivered by the same clergymen. 
The Prayers were said by the Rector of 
Chathaqj and the lessons were read by 
Rev. Canon Brigstocke. Suitable Mis
sionary Hymns were sung and the whole 
service was very much enjoyed. Canon 
Brigstocke returned to St. John on Thurs
day night, and the Rev. Mr. Gwilym to 
Richibucto on Friday morning last.

j D” LOW S
WORM SYRUP

Chatham, Sept 5 1888.

} Wrought Iron PipeVice Presidents. their postcarry ou
DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORM S 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 

DELICATE CHILD -S-

13th Nor. ’83.

--------andCHATHAM CURLING CLUB.
ZFITTIZKTG-S.фНЕ ANNUAL MEETING of the Chatham 

X Curling Club will be held In the Club Rooms APPLES.
on Thursday, 15th Nov. at 8 p. m. GLOBE & CHCK VALVES.

Govsrkmynt Notices:—The last Royal 
Gazette contains the following:

Hie honor the Lieutenant Governor 
tins been pleased to accept the resignation

Just Received 1 CAR NOVA SCOTIA 
APPLES, for sale Low.ЙЯГк. full attendance le requested.

By order
w. WILSON, SECY, BABBIT METAL.G, STOTHART,

Oct. 17, ’88,I3th Nor, 1888.

a

Bargains for All ! Annual Meeting ! RUBBER ' PACKING.IJames D. M’Kay, as Commissioner of 
the Civil Court of the Parish of Soetbeek, 
in the Comity of Northumberland.

The following appointments are approv
ed by Hia Honor sad confirmed:

be Commissioner of

A STARTLING CONFIRMATION.
It will be remembered that about the 

time of the last murder a letter and post
card signed 'Jack the Ripper' were ad
dressed to the Central News and were 
generally regarded as the ghastly product 
of some horror loving joker.

Whether the letter be a mere bogus 
effusion or the actual work of the murder
er it is worthy of note that the writer 
snya:—‘The next iob I do I shall clip the 
lady’s ears ofl and send them to the police 
officers just for jolly, wouldn’t yon!’ 
aud that in the case of Mary Jane KeMy, 
murdered on Friday night, the ears and 
nose were severed from the head.

The Annual Meeting of the

Fishermen’s Protective Association
will be held in the

Masonic Hall, up stairs,

Grand Clearance Sale of D>ry Gaols at Auction,

Saturday Morning,
I7th November, ’88,

com men Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. M. RUDDOCK.
феогее Jardine to 

Abe Parish of Rogersville Civil Court.
George Jardine and Leonard A. Small- 

<wood to be Justice# of the Peace.
Frank Desmond, M. D ,to be a Coroner. Chatham, N. B.and continuing day and evening until disposed of ON

I have been instructed by W В HOWARD to 
by Public Auction the lialance of his stock of 

Dry Goods in the Commercial House, Chatham, 
consisting of Taes. Afternoon, COFFINS & CASKETSNot BiAjDT.w-We have seen acme very 

gxaaperatàog exaavplea of unreadiness, de
lays aod mishaps io conception with fires 
io Chatham, but it seems that Montreal, 
aotwitbataading its expensive tire organiza
tion,is not free from similar inefficiencies. 
The Witness says.—

“With a fire-station only fifty yards 
away, it took twenty-five minutes to get 
so effective stream of water upon the sash 
and door factory of Mr. Paquette Monday 
evening. Some of the chief incidente of 
the fire were engine# ont of order, hose 
bursting, and hydrant streams so weak as 
to be unable to throw w'atet over a one 
efcorey btfîtdiog. The coupling gave way, 
and the loea to Mr. Paquette is from 
eighty to a hundred thousand dollars.”

Uncle Tom’s Cabin Company will 
appear in the Masonic Hall, on Wednes
day, the 21 at inefc. The Moncton Times 
^ October 22nd, eaya :

k Farsman’s Uncle Tom’s Cabin 
Corop'oy played to the largest audience 
of the ee*a?on at the Opera House Satur
day night, ati.d the performance was heart- 
ily enjoyed by al?. „ The show is ь strong 
one, the scenery vivid and realistic. No 
better performance bM fi¥$r been given 
in Moncton, Several of the company

sell

NOVEMBER 20th,Üliter, Mantle and Ciatame Clothe, 
Single and Doable width Suitings, В-av
er, Pilot and Napeloth, Black and Colored 
Dreaa Goode, Light and Dark Printa, 
White an4 Colored Flannela, Scarfs) 
Cloud», Woolen Mitta, and Socks, Stock’ 
ings,- Gloves, Mittees, Gauntlets, Wool 
Jackets, Shawls, Feathers, Flowera, Rib- 
bona, Lacea, Thread, Buttons, Braid?, 
Trimmings, Bindings and Small-Wares, 
Carpet, Room Paper, Beady-made Cloth
ing, Hata,Cape, Collars,Brace»,Scarfs, Far 
Goods and Underclothing.

The Subscriber nas on hand at his shop 
a superior aasortmen of

ROSEWOOD <t WALNUT COFFINS,

AT 2;30 O’CLOCK

08 eleCtin 
uslness

Sir Charles Warren, Chief of the Lon
don Po ice has" ies:gned his office 
statement to that effect, made in Par- 
1 ment by Mr. Matthews, Home Secretary, 
was greeted with Cheers.

and a For tho purpose c 
transacting other b 
fishing iuteresta. 
GEO. r

ng the officers and 
connected with theThe Presbytery, met at St. James’

Hall, Newcastle, on the 13th Nov. and 
was constituted —present Rev. A. O.
Brown, Moderator, with Revds. T. G.
Johnstone, N. McKay, Wm. Aitken,
J. D. Murray, Wm. Hamilton, A. J\
Thompson, J. H. Cameron and Isaac 
Baird, ministers, and James Hender
son and Geo. Haddow, Esqs., elders.
Minutes of meetings of Sept 12th,
24th and 26th and of 16th and 17th 
Oct., were read and approved.

À report of Missionary labors at 
Caraquet, Miscou and Shippegan by 
Mr. A. F. Johnson was read The re
port was received and the H. M- Board 
requested to pay the balance of $90.31 
due.

A similar report of labors at Jane- 
ville, Clifton and New Bandon by Mr,
A. S. Thompson was received and a 
like order was made in respect of the 
balance of $114.42 due.

Also a similar report of labors at 
Port Daniel by Mr. Robert Frew, and 

balance of $37 due was ordered to be 
paid.

The Clerk was directed to furnish 
the usual Presbyterial certificate to all 
the young men who had labored during 
summer within qut bqunds.

Authority was granted to the Rev.
A. O. Brown interim Moderator of the 
Session of Dalhouaie to moderate in a 

His Foot Jammed to a Jelly.—An call as soon as he finds the congrega- 
accident of a very .erica, character befel Clifto.T' and ’ jfne-
Daniel Hunt on Saturday afternoon, on v^e preached and dispensed the Lord’s 
Phelan’s wharf, Halifax, aa the steamer received six person# unto fel-
Carroll was leaving for Boston. A pas- lowship’ ai*d baptized four children 
esoger from Cape Breton, who was some- there. The repOit ÎYR8 received and 
srkat intoxicated, about to go onto the Mr. Baird’s diligence apptcrvt»4.
.temer, foil overboard into the water. Took up the matter^of bupptvot
Hunt got down ,ideJ° f^m theTeLtw of the Home Мш-
mcne the man, and while there the eion referring to the field
vessel suddenly came against the wharf f and after deliberation it waa *grggd
catching Hunt’» foot between it and the to apply to the Board for a grant of
fender and crushing it in a fearful manner, $200 in aid of the field for one year,
Hunt succeeded in getting a rope around for the supj»ort of an Ordained Mis-
the Cape Bretooer, who waa hauled «Jonary, and that the Clerk meet With
„he,.without injury, bnt who miracd
hin parang, to Bouton. Hoot »u r.mor- range (o„ j.he raiBing $460 in
ed to Victim, general hoepitU, where it the field.
wae foend necessary to amputate the left Rev. T. G. Johnstone laid upon the 
foot at the ankle. He waa doing as well table the minutes of the Session of | The average hay crop for the whole

could be expected late last night. Blackville and Messrs. Cameron and province this year, as shown by the fig.

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES

JOHN FALCONER, 
bee’y of Ass’n

WATT,
President.

Chatham, N>v. 0,13ЇЗ.

Prompt, Potsat anl Permanent re
sults always come from the use of Mil- 
burn’s Aromatic Quinine Wine,

BADO he will supply at reasonable rates. ! 
ES FOR PALL BEARERS also 1NOTICE. suppllo

The Seva Scotia Say drop- WM. Mt’LEAN. - Undertaker
FOUND ou the toy! in Neguac, a sum of money 

which the owner can have by proving that it i"e 
his and paying expenses. Apply to

JOSEPH DICKINSON, 
Styiniest Road, Negoac

From an interesting report of the crops 
in Nova Scoria in the Halifax Chronicle 
of 13th wo take the following:— 

Notwithstanding the fears of an un
usually short ctop of hay that were enter 
tained in the early part of the season on 
account of the combined effects of winter- 
killing and summer droughts, aud, latgr 
on, in consequence of the excessive rail* 
falls—yet the results as reported now, 
after the hay harvest is gathered in, are 
not by any means unsatisfactory. Of оцг 
eighteen counties, ten show a full average 
crop or excess over the average of 100,^as 
indicated by the per centage figures; 
while eight are under average, and. as 
showing the tendency to compensation or 
balance of seasons, the very counties that 
were deficient last year are near the head 
of the list now:

Boyti Arcanum- TERMS—All purchases under $2S 00, Cash ,
) 00 and under $50 00,4 moi; over $5000 six , 
til approved security. I

Wm. Wyse, Auctioneer.
Chatham, Nov 14th, ’83

Cheese. Cheese.The follow ng extract if from a recent 
interesting and instructive circular sent 
to all officers and memtiers of theSuprem*, 
Grand and Subordinate Councils of the 
Royal Arcanmn

Greeting:—The invigorating air of 
Autumn inspires officers and members to 
more zaaloue work for this Royal Brother
hood.

Let the inspiration and the season be 
potential iu advancing the growth, and 
in promoting the welfare of onr Order.

Upwards of eleven hundred Councils 
and more than eighty.six thousand mem
bers now hail ana greet, under the bsn-

Nuv, 5th, 1888
LANDING TO DAY •

Warren C. Winslow.
BARJEHSTEJEt

413 Boxes Late M idelChesseA Basket Social For salt, low h nit* rw
— AND-----will be held in th«t*S 0. M. BOSTWlUK, & 00-. A-T TORN Ш "5Г- A- T - L A. "W

4 Masonic Hall, Newcastle, Solicitor of Bank of Montreal, 
CHATHAM N* Вr ax JOHN

------ON------

Monday Bv’g, 19th Nov., 1888,
under the auspices of the Northumberland Lodge, 
for the benefit ot the Hall.

A good time may be expected. Dancing to 
at 8 30. Good Music.

XV. XV. McLELLAN,
• Chairman of Committee,

THEGL0BEc&a5

ner of this groat fraternity.
Its harmonious union is closer and 

stronger than ever, its influence and pow
er are daily becoming more extetded and 
cogent, and its abundant and liberal bene
factions attract the commendations of all.

Almost ten millions of dollar#, in but 
little over a decade, has been bestowed 
upon its beneficiaries by the Royal Ar
canum. To do this, it has imposed ro 
hardship Qn the contrary, it has visited 
and relieved the sick; it bas made death 
beds softer and easier; it has buried the 

theory in грт dead; it has clothed and protected wid- 
gard to the murderer’s identity. The ows, fed and educated orphans, and saved 
woman's nose was cut off, and he» face despondent ones to lives of rectitude and 
gashed. .She has l>een completely disem- virtue.
bowe’Ind as 1 а 1 all the murderers former But more than all, it haa tanghfc the 
victims, and all the intestines had been noblest of lessons, in charity and frater- 
placed upon a little table, which, with a nity;it has made larger and warmer the 
chair and a bed, constituted all the fur hearts of thousands, and haa made tens 
niture ip the room. Both the woman’s of thousands, better and higher miqded 
breast* had been removed and placed also citizens, it Las enforced morality, it has 
on the tablé. Large portions of the qided religion.
thighs had Ьесц cut away, and the head All these things it will do in tbfi future 
was almost completely severed from the with increasing effectiveness in its ever 
lxxly. One leg, also, was almost com- widening sphere of action, 
plenty cut, Thp inutjlatiop was so Among its adherents qre many gf tfoe 
frightful that ipore that* *p hour wtp» highest offlcialg, mort fqmqqe divin** and 
врф by the doctors ip endeavoring to re- broades^ philanthropists, who are propd 
construct the woman’s Іккіу froni the to do them elves credit by giving hopor
pieces, so as to place it in a coffin and to the Royal Arcanum,
have it photographed. To-night at mid- All may be prond of membership ip 
bight'Dorset street find all the neighbor- tlus great Society, sod rejoice in the pro- 
hood were swarming with such a degraded tection, privileges and honors which snob 
Whitochqpel throng as I have already membership confers.

M « і . і 1-і. .ra . - described in these columns. Those with 1 Brothers: In the great work of onr be-uree, is 97-ana the sl.ght defic.ency of , any money wcre gettin(! ,lrunk very fast, loved Order. I invite yon to participate
^ 3 p. c. has been nnre than mvle up for | The drunkenness of the poor in London is more earnestly than ever, I urge every

commenceШП of more than ordinary merit, Mise 
Partington a» Topsy, Mr. Grandell READY FIRST WEEK IN DECEMBER,

ft ЄЦЄАТ HOLI0AŸ PAPCFt
New Type, New Press, Fine Paper, Five Handsome Lithographed 

Plates, First-Class Illustrations, Original Matter 
and Superior Workmanship.

as Marts, Sr., and Jaa. Dorsy as Uncle 
Tom made bite, and were enthusiastically 
encored. URDOCK

PILLS
....... 120 per cent
.....115

Pjotou.........
Inventât*....
Victoria ...
Antagonish..
Shelburne ...

Colchester ..
Guyslioro....
Halifax ................. 102.
Cape Breton......... 100 “

The following counties which it will be 
observtiti, fneJjjdg the early ones especial
ly adapted for potatoes, gr^-pe», 
corn, beans, aud other warmth loving 
crops of moije southern lands, show de
ficiency ib Ь*1 У crops:

Annapolis ....
Richmond ....
Queens.........

........Lunenburg ..
Cumberland..
Yarmouth......... .70 *l
Wgby

110 f:
.110

THE BEST XMAS PAPER EVER ISSUED IN CANADA... no
И7
100 A SURE CURE

ТОП BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES ОГ THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELÇ, 
THEY ane mild.thoaquqh ard момгг 
m ACTION, and FORM a VALUABLE aid 
to Burdock Blood Sittens in the
TREATMENT AND CURE OP CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

THE LITERARY MATTER iu the Christmas Globe will be entirely original 
and will include stories from the ablest pens in Cimada. The subjects treated 
being wholly Canadian.

і FIVHHANDS0M1: LITHOGRAPHED PLATES accompany the paper, the princi* 
pa1 one being a scene from Vancouver Park, BJC., from a painting by Mr. L. 
R. OBrien, the celebrated Canadian artist.

MECHANIC ALL) tho Xmas Gloiil will bo in every way first-class and no 
exçense wiH be apared in havin^ it surpass anything of the kind heretofore 
published in this country.

AS THE DEMAND will be very great, wo would advise intending purchaser 
to leave their orders at their newsdealer’s or send direct to this oflSce, not later 
than tho end of the present month, ns the supply will necessarily be limited 
and wo cannot undertake to print a second edition.

The price has been placed at ONLY 25 CENTS PER COPY.
It ia intended to have the edition ready the first week in December in 

erdor to allow plenty of time for mailing copies long distances so as to reach 
destination before Cliristmas.

і ;.. 102

г
I

і

■W per rent

CEDAR SHINGLESw. ..88 I,,,,88 P,NE

Dimensions fine Lumhei 
etc., etc.
ГОНЦіАМ BTj

UEO. BUBO ЛILL & BONS

I 88 ii

fiuI
t

___ ______________________________ THE GLOBE PRINTING CO., Toronto.
THE "WEEKLY GLOBE, the beat family newspaper in Canada, 

and THE RURAL CANADIAN, the best agricultural paper in Canada. 
Both from now to end of 1889 only $1«.25. '№

\
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Çhlldren Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
m
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&ot £alr a mlGENERAL BUSINESS. GENERAL BUSINESS.your house at one side of the field, and 
they were fighting close to the line feme 
on the other side/’

‘Yes.’
•And yet,’ said Lawyer C’.stteree, 

rising to her feet and transfixing as it 
were, the witness with just the dainti
est forefinger with its rosy tip clouded 
with a gloom of ink, ‘and yet—look at 
the jury—you say you saw the fight 
distinctly, from the time Mr. Bluegraas 
was struck from the load of hay and 
knocked to the ground by a rock hurl
ed by this ruffian Whiteman? You 
say you clearly and distinctly saw this 
fight, and even recognized the men and 
heard their voices across a ten-acre 
field? You swear to this?’

*1 di>/ said the witness firmly, but 
looking a little surprised.

Lawyer Clatteree looked intently at 
the jury a moment and then at the 
court and then back at the jury again.

That will do, she said, and sat down, 
victory shining on her clear, hopeful 
brow.

Wei1, when she went before the jury 
with her case, Lawyer Clatteree ma le it 
turn on that ten-acre field. She describ
ed the witness, so stricken in years 
that she could not—the jury had seen 
that—ted her own age; she dwelt upon 
the limstation of human vision; and 
when she had fully established the 
great »t range of the naked eye, she 
described this ten-icre field stretching 
out between the witness and the battle 
she professed to have seen; she dwelt 
upon the rolling green sward, its 
dulating waves of emerald; the billow y 
fields of golden grain, dimpled by tue 
breath of the idle summer wind; the 
wind-swept hill, its rocky feet kissed 
by the wandering brook that sang to 
the clustering alders on its way to the 
distant tea; the forest of solemn oak 
and whispering elm, lifting their sway
ing heads to kiss the fleecy clouds that 
stopped to bless them ; and even drag
ged in a winding country road, lying 
hot and dusty in the July sun, with 
the loaded wains creaking along its 
far-reaching perspective, and when shb 
had woven the landscape of a house, 
into her piccure of Miss Virginia Non
such's ten-acre mowing lot, she wanted 

hands on their

A LADY OF TH* LAW.
v Mattie Clatteree did not impress you 

at sight as a progressive woman. She 
dressed in excellent taste, was rather 
fond of dancing and ice cream, wore 
shoes with French heels, and, I’m in
clined to think,changed her complexion 
in the evening. But eh з was a bright, 
independent sort of a girl, who had no 
idea of marrying for a home or depend
ing upon a husband for support. She 
was a firm believer in woman’s right to 
earn her own living, and she believed 
that all professions were open to her 
At one time she thought of pleaching, 
but gave that up because there was no 
pleasure in doing all the talking with 
nobody tot dk back to you. She de
tested the practice of medicine because 

hut id Housekeeping, and she had 
just as lief put up pickles as pills. She 
woolin’t lecture, because everybody 
lecture i, and then she had never been 
able to shoot anybody, to jump off a 
bridge or do anything else to get a start 
on the platform. So she read law. She 
was a cl jae student and was admitted to 
і ha bar af er a creditable examination. 
She opened a cosy litile office and wait 
ed with commendable patience for fees 
mid clients. This vas easy work. All 
that Miss Li»yer Clatteree had to do 
w*4 to sit in her office leu hoars a day 
and read law budks or engage in ob- 
ttruse needle work; nobody ever dis
turbed her. Success seemed to smile 
upon her from the start. She had 
more elegant leisure thau the oldest 
lawyer in that bar.
JgBut all things come to the woman 
who waits, and one day a client came to 
Lawyer Clatteree. He came because 
she was a woman and would give her 
legal counsel and eloquence cheap, 
accepted a very raedest reta ner,indeed, 
and made a mental memorandum of the 
rest of her fee that nearly turned her 
client’s hair white when he learned of it.

L iwyer Clattere/ч first case, though 
not of national importance, was an in
teresting one. Her client, Webster 
Bluegrass, while driving across a field 
belonging to Virginia Nonsuch, ran 
over a dug belonging to Jared White- 
man, who joined farms with Miss Non
such. Jared rushed to avenge his 
dog, for the auimal was past rescue, 
and shelled Mr. Bluegrass, entrenched 
on his load of hay, with stones and 
clods and language, a’l about equally 
hard, unt 1 the garrison made a sortie. 
Webster Bluegrass slid down from the 
hay, and ohaabd Mr. Whiteman around 
the load thrice before he got close 
èuougn to reach him with a pitchfork 
handle, after which things went hard 
wit'i Mr. Whiteman and for the next 
five minutes he didn't know whether 
his next friend was the doctor or 
coroner. Besides the principal, Miss 
Nonsuch was the only witness to the 
tournament,

Lawyer Clatteree sat up of nights 
with the case, but when it was finally 
called for trial she was rosy and confi
dent as a June morning, und young 
Farmer Bluegrass wrs rather pyoud of 
his attorney, she didn't seem to cire \ 
much whether she won or lost. When 
Miss Vireiuia Nonsqch was called to 
I bp stand it was evidétit that her sym
pathy «ere with the man who owned 
tlit* Vite dog and joined farms w^th her 
on the northwo>t. Miss Clatteree had 
tried to provp, from Various weightty 
decisions of learned jurists,that Wh te- 
inaitV dog had no right* in a strange 
field, but Miss Nonsuch testified that 
Bluegrass had even less right there, 
having been told more than once to 
keep out and not use it as a highway 
and a short cut. She testified that to 
the best of her knowledge Bluegras* 
was the aggressor in every way—in 
driving across her field, in ruhnii g over 
the dog, and in coining down from «lie 
hay and asaau'ting Whiteman. Sue 
got along pretty well until Miss Ciiat- 
teree got a chance to pulverize her on 
cross-examination. The court room 
waited ;n bieathleas silence for Lawyer 
Clatteiee to win or lose her first case.

•What is your name?’asked L iwyer 
Clat'eree with terrible composure.

•Virginia Nonsuch/ answered the 
witness, defiantly, as though she ex
pected Lawyer Clatteree would attempt 
to prove that she was George W. Mac
kenzie.

‘Married or single ?’
‘Д ат unmarried/ snapped the wit- 

EÇM.
’* What ц jour $ge ?’
Qbjected to. by opposing counsel, 

which brought on a spirited discussion, 
Lawyer Clatteree claiming that she 
wanted io show t! at the witness’ mem
ory and powers of observation were af
fected by age. Ruled out of court 
ainid much expressive pantomime by 
the witness.

’Who made that bonnet?' asked Law
yer Clatteree.
PObjected to and overruled, Lawyer 
Çlüteree asserting that she wanted to 
show that the witness either made it 
herself or paid money for it, thus indi
cating iu either case failing mental 
power and utter loss of taste and dis
crimination. By this time the witness 
was furious.

♦ Well/ said Miss Clatteree, tilting 
back her chair and by a sudden effort 
overmastering the impulse to put her 
feet upon the table in the most approv
ed lawyer-like fashion ‘tell the jury 
what you know about this fight. How 
did Whiteman begin it V

•He didn’t begin it at all, Bluegrass 
began it/

‘Mr. Bluegrass, if you please,witness. 
You swear, then, positively, that yon 
saw Mr. Bluegrass make an unprovoked 
assault upon this man Whiteman?'

‘Yes, si—Oh, I mean yes. I ain’t 
accustomed, your honor’—turning to 
the court—‘to see a woman perched up 
among a lot of men, passing herself off 
for a lawyer—oh, my!’ And the wit
ness fanned herself with furious vigor.

‘Never mind what you are accustom
ed to, witness/ said Lawyer C'atteree, 
calmly, ‘and don’t fan too hard, 
curls won’t stand it. Now when you 
saw, or rather when you say yon saw, 
Mr. Bluegrass descend from hie load of 
hay and assault this person with a pitch 
fork, did you have on your spectacles?'

•I don't wear glasses/ said the wit
ness, shortly.

‘Answer my question,’ replied the 
relentless lawyer.

Objected to, but allowed by the 
court, when tho witness triumphantly 
answered, ‘no/ with a joyous gleam in 
her eyes that made everybody laugh 
except the counsel for the defense.

‘Mislaid them, probably, and in tho 
excitement of the moment didn’t notice 
their absence. Now, Mrs, Nonsuch— 
look at me, witness, and don't frighten 
the jury by smiling at them—tell the 
iury, if you please, now large was this 
field across which 
driving at the time this Whiteman 
made the attack upon him?’

‘Mr. Whiteman diln’t attack him at 
all. He only defended

‘Don’t put words into my mouth, 
witoefi. What was the size of that 
field/ The one where Mr. Bluegrass 
defended his life against the brutal as
sault of a cowardly ruffian?"

‘There ain’t no such field on my 
farm.’

‘This comes of mislaying your specta
cles, witness. But forgetfulneas is a 
trait of the I aged. Now, what is the 
size of the field where this light took

Q now arriving;
FALL IMPORTATIONS

FOR SALEE zAt Station Farm young fall Pigs. Apply 
to J. B. Snowball.ш
FARM FOR SALE

In the Parish of?Alnwick, 200 acres, 40 under 
cultivation, good cedar fencing, good House, Bam 
and Shop and good water on tho primeses; 8 
miles from town, fronting Sheldrake 

Apply to

Jul} 12th 1888.

"

ANGUS MORRISON

for Infants and Children. ---------FULL LIlffBP ОГ

HOTEL FOR SALE.“Caatoria Is so well adapted to children that I Casterta cures Colic, Constipation, 
l recommend itas superior to any prescription I gogj esmch^DUrrhcsa, ErucUtlon,^ ^

ШBo.Qxtetd8*.,Brooklyn,N.Y. | WuSeStojurtoaeBMtiM#*.

? DRY GOODS,8 И

The Waverly Hotel in the

TOWN OF NEWCASTLE ON THE 
MIRAMICHI RIVER.

Теж CmtTAU* Coupant, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

rftHIS HOTEL is beautifully situated 
1 6,1 unprecedented opportunity to any person 

desirous of obtaining a profitable Hotel business.
U le riVB STORIES HIGH INCLUDING BASEMENT. СОП-

and offers

NORTHERN AND WESTERN RAILWAY.
SUMMER

tains 8IXTV LARGE AND WRLL VENTILATED
all well and comfortably furnisbi d and ha
THE CONVENIENCES aud IHVhOVRMENTS OF A FIRST- 
CLASS HOTEL.

All and any
Conditions of 8al<\ Ac , Ac., wi 
furnished on application to the Haberdashery, etc.

Carpets,
information regarding Terms.

11 be cheerfully 
owner and pro-

ALEX. STEWART,
Newcastle, N. S., 9th October, 1888,

I nrt
Arrangement.à

Qn?and after і TUESDAY, JUNE 5th» until further notice, trains will run on the above

CHATHAM TO raSDH&XOTOH.
Chatham

BlackvUle 
Doak

Croat Creek 
Marysville 
Gibson (arrive)

tin-

TO LETгатоввхотон то Chatham.
I.'BULV-B

7.00 a. m. 
7.40 “

io.45 ;;
1.00 p. m.

Gibson 
Marysville 
Cross Creek 
Boiestnwn
Doak to wu (srrive 10.10)
Black ville
Chatham June, (arrive 1.00) 1.20 p, m, 
Chathamfor rive' 1.50 **

6 80 a. m. 
6 45 "
8 05 “

10.30 
11 50

Office over Bank of Nova Scotia Benson Block. 
Apply to

Junction
She M. 8. Benson,

Barrister. Cutlery, 
ENGLISH ! AMERICAN HATS,

town (arrive 10.25) 1C 9.20
Chath ttro, 6th Sept. 88,

2 L-0
2.30 TO LET

low, Astle Crowing. Clearwater, Portage Road. Forbes’ Siding, Upper Croe Creek, Covered Bridge, 
ZionviUe, Durham, Nashwaak, Manner's Siding, Penniac

CONNECTIONS 2fJ5LÏÏÏÏSffiSïfit
the N. B. RAILWAY system for St John and all Western points; also at Cross Creek with Stage for 
Stanley.

That desirable Dwelling and Shop situated near* 
the Chatham Railway Station. Apply to WaRsasN 

Bairister, or to the under»ned,C. Winslow, IXMART CAULFIELD111

GIFFORD SAYRE, M. D.,the jury to lay their 
heart* and hold them there while they 
formulated a verdict that would set the 
cold seal of judical condemnation upon 
the evidence of any living human being 
who would swear that he or she could 
not only sje people across the wide- 
spreading landscape, but coni l even 
hear their voices and actually affect to 
recoin Z4 them.

The prosecuting attorney, a wretched 
snipe of a pet t.logger, who was brought 

farm and knew more about

Latest Styles. r

CHATHAM Ш1 RAILWAY. BOTSFORD STREET,

MONOTON, - 2T. 33*

J. B. Snowball.SUSCMZ3R XI SPECIALTIES:
DISEASES OF THE EYE. EAR NOSE AND THROAT

N and after MONDAY, JUNE 4TH., Trains will run on this Railway In CO 
tion with the Intercolonial Railway, daily, (Sunday nights excepted) u fol

O-OINO- NORTH.
0 nnec- 

llows —

DR. G. J. SPROULTHROUGH TIM* TAIL*LOCAL TIM* TABL*.
No. 1 Exrnsss. No.3 Aocov’datiok KXPRCSe. ACCOM'DATION. 

8.30 s. m, 12.45'p m 
6.56 4.10 ••

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Bathurst 

“ Campbellton,
8. SO a. m. 12.46 p.m.

• 1.15 “
180 “ 
9.00 *

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June., 4 00 
Leave
Arrive Chatham,

buckwheat than he did about Black- 
stone, talked about five minutes, the 
jm o. s who were all farmers, went grin- 
n tig out into the jury room aud came 
back in about five or ten minutes with 
a verdict for the complainant; Blue- 
grass a as fined for trespass, found 
guilty of assault and battery, and had 
to pay for the fiog, an4 the suu that 
rose in cfopdless splendor and all the 
halmy warmth of midsummer on Clatt- 

jtnd Bluegrttas that morn, went 
down in a cloudy west and a froity sky, 
It was a cold day when tho jury came

8.00 8.06 “4.10 14.40

0-0X27 Q- SOUTH.
LOCAL ШК TABLE.
No, 2 Kxpriss. No. 4 ACCOM*0АГ ON 

Chatham, L*»ve, 10.86 p m 11.00 a
Chatham June niXrrive, 11.05 ., 11.80

“ “ Leave, 11.15 „ IV 40
Chatham Arrive, 1L46 „ 12.10 pm

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night tv oouneet with Express going South, which runs throagh 
to St John, and Halifax and with the Express going North which lice over at Campbellton.

lose connections are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter-

lima* Stuping Can пиі through to St. John on Monday., WeiMtdayi and Friday», and to Baiifu 
JuMduyi. nundayi a ndSafardayi, and До* SI John, Tiwday», TXunday» and Saturday, and До*

Н ть.1»Ьо™іт2ііГ"їИт*?« “up nnlfè. Railway standard time, which la 75th morldlts time. 
All the local Train, atop at Nelwn Station, both loin* and retnrnlw, I/ «Igntied.
All freight tor transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken deliver} of 

a the Umoh Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other chargee. 
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish

THROUGH TIM* TABL*.
AOCdk’DATIO*

p m 11.00# ro 
1 30 a m fctt P m 
6.80 a in Q.tfr'**-'

EXPRESS
10.85 Vm Leave Chatham, 

«* Arrive Moncton
«* " 8t John

•• Halifax \9.10

Teeth extracted without pain by 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anesthetics. 

Artificial Teeth set on Gold, Rubber dk Celluloid 
uf Crown and Bridge work a t-peciaUv.
Offices in Benson Block, Chatham^ N. B.

the use of CERTAIN REMEDWHAB&mcoMjSerte

in. ANTHRACITE
-------- —

SOFT COAL!

DR. FOWLERS
Г H «EXT:OF*/ 

•WILD •
TBAWBEBBY

CURES
HOLER A
notera Morbus
OLrlCZ^

[ramps

In Lawyer Clatteree’d cosy little 
office, Webster Bluegrass *tood, deject
edly fumbling over an old leather wal
let, rather gauut in condition, while his 
attorney, the roses in her face a trifle 
faded, made out her bill for legal pur- 

, which was as robust as the roses 
faint. Two hundred and fifty

MILK NOTICE./
H In order to meet the requirements of Vwrlhwv 

regulating such matters, Milk will,on amti after 
18th instant, be delivered from my waggpo by 
Imperial Measure and the price will be Lwven (7 
cents per Imperial Quart.

GEO. P. SSARLB..JOB-PRINTING
LOWER І

poses 
were 
dollars.

Webster Bluegrass looked at the bill 
as she handed it to him, and let .the 
lank wallet fall to the floor. A mo- 
mem’s oppressive silence and he said:

“Well, Miss CLtteree, I don’t say 
that it’a any more than right and fair, 
but—but—I guess you’ll have to take 
the farm for it.” And he added hope
fully, with just a cherry ghost ot a 
smile twisting the corners of his mouth:

“There’s sixteen ten-acre pieces oa it 
Miss Mattie.’

Chatham, Aug. 8, ’88.

9 Mo.
Province of New Brunswick Directory'

XTSTMl'i
і Chatham,

ІМшмісні

To arrive per SchoonMs GtSPAR EMBREË and 
ELLA MAUD from Ellzabethport, N. J. -

500 Tons Anthracite Coal, t ТЧ -\TC A LPINE 6 SON ere now preparing* 
ІУ» ІЖІ. r\ to publish a Complete Directory 
of this Province, which will include all persons < 
(Mâle) from the sge of 20 veare old and upward,, 
and all Female* in Mercantile Business ; also an > 

Sketch of the Province up to 1838, with 
lier general information. It will be well bound1 

and printed on good paper, 
have been requested several times, by leadingт 
business men and others, to publish the above- 
work and promised their support. They there
fore feel confident that the. work is needed, and* 
that business men of all classes will consider 
that it is necessary, to. Advertise in it r* make it 
a success, otherwise the publishers will not be 
able to publish it We are now behind інмгігт all 
the other

Water St. IARRHŒA
YSENTEHY

■BEST QUALITY, ASSORTED SIZES."В*
Historical

ooners LADY FRANKLIN, DE 
C. IRWIN.

Also in the-Scb 
FIANCE and A.4 oth

Haying completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 
the building next N. B. Trading Co’s, office, Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

The publishers <

600 tons Sidney Coal.And Lawyer Clatteree гозе to her 
feet and walked over to him and took 
the bill away from him; she receipted 
it with a wundronsly tremulous sign
ature for such a calm, aelf-.pos$ssed law
yer as Attorney Clatteree, and when 
she laid it back in his big brown hand 
the little ink-stained fingers still kept 
hold of it and the big brown hand shut 
them both out of sight aud Lawyer 
Clatteree never had another case iu 
court; never,

1 passed a fortnight on the Bluegrass 
farm last summer—I used to go to 
school with Web—and the second even
ing I was there an angnlardookiug 
woman drove up to the door and asked 
for Mattie.

AND ALL SUMMER СОМРІАШТЗ 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

in itThe above Coal will be sold at a Low Price 
ton from the vessel, or delivered to any part ol 
of the Town. Persons wanting Coal will please 
leave their orders with

ofBOOK AND JOB - PRINTING
Dominlootner Provinces in the Dominion, and or me 

es in America, I* not having a Directory of 
Province since 1870-71. There will not likely 
t simlllar work published for the next ten 

years, therefore the special 
who do advertise in it now. Any per 
wish their Advertisements inserted, bv applying 
early will obtain better position* Except the 
covers and pages opposite covers, the prices 
be general, vis: $20.00 per page; $12 00 per half ; 
$10 00 per third; $8.00 per fourth-with Directory 
Included.

Stat

F.0.PE1ÏE RSON,GILLESPIE & SADLER.in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into Competition with the city offices at the

the

ind ment to tho
ho

NOTICE. Merchant Tailor,
(Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq.Dominion Centennial Exhibition will

йThe subscriber has on hand and will sell 
TROTTING BULKY, weight 45 lbs; also 2 

HORSES one four years old, Sired by * Zulu 
Chief,*’ 1100 lbs offers good speed, aud one 12 year 
old,—weight from eleven to twelve hundred lbe.

It FLANAGAN*

CHATHAM, - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

іat St. John, where it received a D. McALPINE * S ON,
48 Carletou Street, St. John , N B.\

.MP11~> AJ, AND DIPLOMA from which selections may bo made for HORSES WANTEDChatham, Sept 5 1888.

Suits or single Garments.,
inspection of which is respectfully Invited

F. O. PETTERSON.

for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms, such

Wrought Iron Pipe
--------AND--------

IFITTIZNG-S.

‘Oh, it’s Jinny Whiteman/ said Mrs.
Bluegrass, when 1 delivered the -----
sage and described the visitor. . ‘They 
join farms with ns, and she’s just the 
dearest, sweetest old maid of a married 
woman.’ And there she was, sitting 
in the phaeton hugging the angular 
female, and coaxing her to stay to sup-

TWO VICTOR HUGO HORSES 0 years oid and! 
not lees than 1800 lbsj weight each—Mares prefer
red.

J. B. SNOWBALLScott’s Emulsion,
Northrop & Lyman’s

EMULSION PURE
Cod Liver Oil.

Catham 8th June. *88
as:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks. 
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms, 

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
S6f Send along four orders.

HAY.GLOBE & CHCK VALVES.per.
‘Indeed, dear, I can't to-night/ re

plied Mrs. Whiteman. I'm expectiu^ 
friends of Jared’s nom Jpwn, and must 
hurry right away. It a getting late 
and it’s a long way across the ten-acre 
field you know.’

It scuuded like a slap, but I saw it 
wa8 a kiss, and Mattie laughed as she 
saw the angular female drive away to 
an old farm house that fronted ours.

‘Do you know/she said, turning to 
me, ‘This house of ours is built on a 
battlefield ? This ten-acre piece used 
to belong to Jinney before she was Mrs. 
Whiteman, and one time Web and 
Jared

But juet then Web came in.

0ЛЛ TONS "BEST QUALITY TIMOTHY 
tiUU X Hay In quantities to suit purchasers 
and cheap by Car Load delivered along line of 
I. C. R. or N. dk W. Railway.BABBIT METAL. H Eetey’s Iron & Quinine Tonic 

Nasal Balm, Shiloh’s Cougn 
Cures, Tamarac Elixir Cin

galese Hair Renewer
full stock ofthe above Just received Fkksh

THE MEDICAL HALL,

WILLIAM MURRAY..
Chatham, Nov. 1st, ’88.RUBBER PACKING.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
В Ж

ГПНЕ SCIENCE OF LIFE.
I the great Medical Work of 

the age on Manhood, Nervous 
and Physical Debility. Prema
ture Decline, Errors of Youth 
and the untold miseries con- 

thereon, 300 pages 8 
vo, 126 prescriptions for all 
diseases Cloth, full gilt, 
only $1 00, by mail, sealed.
Illustrative sample free to all young and middle- 
aged men. The Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded 
to the author Iw the National Medical Association; 
ЛіМгем Г O Box 1888, Boaton. Maas, or Dr W H 
Parker, graduate ol Harvard Medleal College, 
yeare’ practice In Boston, who may be coneulted 
confidentially. Speciality, Diseases of Man: 
Office, No 4 Buflnch St.

D. Q. SSSXVH. Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. M. RUDDOCK.
J. I), B. F. Mackenzie, /Chatham N. B.

/Che ham.Feb.7 wq

H
Chatham, N. B. BRICKS !Now Opening COFFINS & GASKETSHousehold Information.

Clean tin with paper, and it will 
shine better, and you won’t need to 
keep an old dusty piece of flannel in 
your box of whiting.

To clean zinc, rub with a cloth damp
ened slightly with kerosene to get otf 
all the apota, then take another cloth 
and rub with brick, and another cloth 
to polish.

If any house keeper finis it impera
tive to clean windows on an icy cold 
day, she can accomplish it safely by 
using a cloth damped with alcohol, 
which never freezes.

To purify criatern water put a peck of 
charcoal in a bag and hang it in the 
water ; it will take up all the bad odor. 
Put some in the sink and keep it over 
the screen £nd no bad smell will come 
from it.

If you want to paper walls that have 
been whitewashed, in order to have the 
paper stick, you must first wet the 
walls with vinegar or water made quite 
acid, with sulphuric acid. In making 
paste for wall paper, have it quite thiu, 
and well boiled. Use it cold.

25
The Subscriber nas on band at hie shop 

a superior assortmen of

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,
MIRAMICni

WORKS.STEAMCOFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF
The Subscrlters wish to call attention to the 56New Dry Goods Robert Murray

BARRISTER-AT-LAW H
Notary Public, Insurance A?àL

LTC ETC.. KTi. h *

BRICKS MANUFACTUREDwhich he will supply at reasonable rat**.] 
BADGES FOR FALL BE/. RBRS also i

WM. McLEAN, - Undertaker
supplied

by them, wliluh are of laage size, 18 to the soli 
foot, and perfect in hhape and hardn 

All orders attended to promptly.
Brick delivered f. o. b. cars or at wharf, o can 

be got at the stores of Mr. W.8. Lougie, Chatham 
and Mr. Wm. Masson, Newcastle.

Kalsomine, Seeds, Etc.imported direct from LONDON and GLASGOW! also 
DOMINION Manufactures. □ НА1НЛМ if B

Now in Stock 200 lbs. of K abomine in 5 lb. 
packages for

WALLS AND CEILINGS,
------- -AND--------

Ready Mixed Paints,
in different shades, etc.

Also—White Russian WHEAT. Canadian 
Timothy and Vermont CLOVER, a larg 
variety of Garden PEA8. and BEANS» 

Vegetable Seeds, Ac.

G. A. A H. S. FLETT. D. G MACL.ÀUCHLAN,
Barr is ter-at-La n' 

iVOTAJt J PUBLIC, BfC
BA L’HURST. N. B.

Variety, Style I Value
UNSURPASSED.

Nelson , Miramiehi, N. B, 1888

Caution & Notice
Mr. Bluegrass was

I hereby caution any and all persons against 
giving emvlopment to my son, James Walls, a 
minor, v ithout first making arrangements with 
roe in reference thereto, as 1 shall hold them 
responsible to me for his wages.

And I further give rtoticethat 1 will no*. l>e 
any debts contracted

William Murray.
DesBrisay & DesBrisay:

BARRISTERS,

Chatham, March 28th, 18 '. by the saidresponsible for 
James Walls.

DULDBY P. WALLS
Chatham July, 23rd 1838New Grockeryware,C. P. Curtis & Co.,

GENERAL
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Attorn eye Notariée. Conveyancer#,Ao

BARGAINS I BARGAINSI. HARRIS & SON' Glass Batters and Cream* for 15 ts each an 
—a full Stock or-----

OFFICES
St. Patrick Street, . . . Bathuret, N. B. 
Thboph lus Dksûribay Q. 0

------ XXX------
Groceries and Provisions. OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF T. Swaiki DuBlluTHave just opened their Immense Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelery, Silverware ana 
Fancy Goods.

BOTTOM PRICES. ï: BOOTS AND SHOtSpUcel’ G. В FRASER,
ATTORNEYS BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

176 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass,‘U’a a tdts-acre mowing lot.’
‘Yea, ten асгье. It isn’t any less

tban that.’
‘No air—oh, excuae me, gentlemen.

I should aay, no. I say no.'
‘But you mean yee, eh?’ said Lbwjer 

C'atieree insinuatingly ; ‘quite a com- j ”
mon weeknee» wit:» yoiiiig ladie* of -Г-Г7- ■» • і T~) ^ ^
your я«и I have heard my own grand- ! VV Ill LO JlJ 0 ELUS, 
mother «ay. Now, win all thia ten | ______

Х^у“«Щ’и t,K™j In Store—30 Bbls.White Bean
•About all ot it, yi і.* I
«Von wtoe eimng on the porch of ,

Water Street, Chatham.
Alex. McKinnon.

Consignments Solicited of flay, Potatoes, Eggs 
Poultry оГ all kinds (Alivo or Dressed), and all 
kinds of Farm Produce, also all kinds of Fish in 
their Seasons, (Fresh and Salt).

Correspondence promptly answered and Price 
lists furnished. Prompt returns. Charges гаслі,

SAT 0:0 ST. В
m у a

AGENT FOB THEIn WATCHES we have the Largest Stock in the TRADE, and parlies in need of a Good,
Watch can save from 15 to 20 per cent by giving us a call 

Our stock of Jewelery ie Complete In every Branch, and Our Prices will Suit Eveiybody,
In SILVERWARE we have a Very Large Stock and are selling it at a Small Advance 

we keep nothing but Qcadrvi-le Plate Goods, so parties will get a Good Article for little money.
In CLO.CKS our Stock is Complete, and as we keep nothing but American Clocks, we guarantee 

satisfaction.
In connection with the above we have our usual large and well assorted Stock ot SMOKER* 

GOODS, in Imported and Domestic Cigars, Tobaccos and Cigarettes. Manufacturers of the célébrât 
ed Otello Vigir tho Best Domestic Cigar in the market, and Sole Agents for the celebrated Raleigh 

ig Smoking Tobacco. Try it and you will use no other.
Our Stock of Briar and Meerschaum Pipes is one of the Largest in the Province, and at prices 

suit very one* As we are the only Direct Importers in the trade, we defy compétition.
We don't putour prices to give 15 to 20% (discount, but sell cheaper than any house in the trade, 
ive us a call and be convinced.

CEDAR SHINGLES, NORTH BRITISHі
on Cost,

WE INTEND TO SELL OUR
MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.PINE CLAPBOARDS. HEM’ 

LOCK BOARDS.
Dimensions rine Lunibci 

etc-, etc.
FORL8ALE BT

СШО. BUROHILL Si SONS

LARGE and well ASSORTED Warren C. Winslow.
BARRISTER

Cot Pin STOCK ot BOOTS & SHOES at Cost, to 
make room for other goods.For sale by AND-----C. M. BOSTWICK А С»

A.T TOEN її Y- A. Т-IL JL Wboggie & Co. Solicitor of Bank of Montreal, 
CHATHAM N‘ 8

/і
I. HARRIS & SONphlldren Cry for ! Pitcher’s Castorla. і
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